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General information

Registered name Gauteng Film Commission (GFC)

Registration number  
(if applicable)

2001/01303/08

Physical address 56 Main Street
Johannesburg
2108

Postal address PO Box 61601
Marshalltown
2107

telephone number(s) +27 11 833 0409

e-mail address info@gautengfilm.org.za

Website www.gautengfilm.org.za

external auditors Auditor-General of South Africa

Bankers Absa Bank

Company/Board Secretary Anthea Mokoena
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List of abbreviations

AGSA Auditor-General of South Africa

APP Annual Performance Plan

CEO Chief Executive Officer

CFO Chief Financial Officer

COO Chief Operations Officer

DSACR Gauteng Department of Sport, Art, 
Culture and Recreation

GCIA Gauteng Creative Industry Agency

GDP Gross Domestic Product

GFC Gauteng Film Commission

GRAP Generally Recognised Accounting 
Practice

HR Human Resources

IAS International Accounting Standards

ICT Information and Communication 
Technology

IFRS International Financial Reporting 
Standards

King III King Report on Corporate Governance

MEC Member of the Executive Council

NPC Non-profit Company

PDI Previously Disadvantaged Individual

PFMA Public Finance Management Act, Act 
No. 1 of 1999

SARS South African Revenue Services

SCM Supply Chain Management

TOR Terms of Reference

VAT Valued-added Tax

ZAR South African Rand
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the Rea vaya Bus Rapid transit System in the City of Johannesburg
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Foreword by 
the MeC

We cannot celebrate 20 years of democracy without paying 
tribute to Tata Madiba, who passed away in December 2013. 
The example he set paved the way for a number of seminal 
films in the past 20 years, from Cry, the Beloved Country in 
1995, to Mandela: Long Walk to Freedom in 2013.
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The past 20 years have seen Gauteng’s film industry grow 
into a vibrant force to be reckoned with, with more and 
more local and international filmmakers taking advantage of 
our province’s diverse locations.

As we celebrate 20 years of democracy in South Africa, it 
is appropriate to look back at how the film and television 
landscape has changed over the years. In 1995 the local industry 
employed around 4 000 people. During the reporting period 
GFC-supported projects alone created 3 868 temporary 
jobs, a vast improvement on the national figure 20 years ago.

Many young South African filmmakers, like producer Anant 
Singh and documentary filmmaker Samora Sekhukhune, are 
making their mark in both the national and international arena, 
putting South African films, such as the renowned Mandela: 
Long Walk to Freedom, on the map.

We cannot celebrate 20 years of democracy without paying 
tribute to Tata Madiba, who passed away in December 2013. 
The example he set paved the way for a number of seminal 
films in the past 20 years, from Cry, the Beloved Country in 
1995, to Mandela: Long Walk to Freedom in 2013.

The transformation of the GFC into the more streamlined 
Gauteng Creative Industry Agency (GCIA) remains a medium-
term target. The new provincial administration, appointed 
post-elections in May 2014, will take over project planning 
and will draft a new action plan for the implementation 
process going forward.

The GFC Chief Executive Officer (CEO), Mr Mzwandile 
Masina, requested a year’s sabbatical leave to pursue his political 

career as ANC Youth League National Convener. Mr Masina’s 
request was granted and Ms Phindile Mbanjwa, the Chief 
Operations Officer (COO) of the Gauteng Department of 
Sport, Arts, Culture and Recreation (DSACR), was appointed 
as acting CEO for the period 1 August 2013 to 31 July 2014. 
I would like to thank Ms Mbanjwa for her commitment to the 
endeavours of the DSACR and for ensuring that the GFC’s 
operations continued to run smoothly.

The critical role that the GFC plays in Gauteng’s creative 
industry arena cannot be ignored, and the filming of international 
blockbusters like Marvel’s Avengers: Age of Ultron in Johannesburg 
is testimony thereto. I would like to thank the Board and 
management team for their continued commitment to the 
development of local film and television content.

Lebogang Maile
Member of the Executive Council (MEC):  
Sport, Art, Culture and Recreation

31 May 2014
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Foreword by 
the Deputy 
Chairperson

Under the auspices of the new Executive Authority, 
appointed in 2014, the Board of Directors and 
management team will develop a new Five-year Strategic 
Plan for the GFC, which will guide the way forward. 
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oveRvIeW oF GFC’S StRAteGy AND 
PeRFoRMANCe IN tHe FIlM SeCtoR

Despite the budgetary constraints experienced by the GFC, 
it continued to deliver on its mandate to develop, promote 
and co-ordinate the film and television industry in Gauteng. 
Although the impact of the GFC can be improved, some of 
the highlights for the financial year include:

• Support and funding 18 film and television projects;
• Formation of three broadcast partnerships;
• Facilitation of 162 productions;
• Creation of 3 868 temporary jobs; and
• Training of 424 previously disadvantaged individuals (PDIs) 

in the film industry. 

StRAteGIC RelAtIoNSHIPS

The GFC continued to liaise with sister agencies and private 
sector role players in the film and television sector, however, 
no new partnerships were formed in the period under review.

CHAlleNGeS FACeD By tHe BoARD

The availability of Board members for meetings remained 
a challenge, and led to matters being deferred to the next 
meeting rather than being resolved in a timely manner. 

The number of non-executive directors serving on the Board 
is currently not in line with the Board Charter, but will be 
addressed in the 2014/15 financial year.

tHe yeAR AHeAD

Under the auspices of the new Executive Authority, appointed 
in 2014, the Board of Directors and management team will 
develop a new Five-year Strategic Plan for the GFC, which 
will guide the way forward. A new Board will be appointed in 
the 2014/15 financial year, as the term of the current Board 
comes to an end.

Planning for the transformation of the GFC into the GCIA 
will continue under the new administration. An action plan 
for the implementation of this medium-term project will be 
developed by the new MEC in the next financial year.

ACKNoWleDGeMeNtS

I would like to thank the MEC for the DSACR’s continued 
support for the GFC’s activities, and for the province’s creative 
industries as a socio-economic driver. To the acting CEO and 
my fellow Board members – thank you for your input and 
dedication during the period under review.

Busi Mhaga
Deputy Chairperson 

31 May 2014
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Foreword by 
the Ceo

The management team and the Board continue to 
pursue and build strategic partnerships with key private 
and public industry role players as alternative project 
revenue streams.
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GeNeRAl FINANCIAl RevIeW

The GFC is wholly-funded by the Gauteng Department of 
Sport, Arts, Culture and Recreation (DSACR). During the 
period under review the Commission retained a surplus 
from the previous financial year of R3.4 million and received 
R21.56 million from the DSACR, effectively decreasing its 
revenue by R1.89 million from the previous financial year. 

Total assets decreased to R2.64 million (2012/13: R6.01 million), 
mainly due a decrease in cash and cash equivalents from 
R4.3 million to R1.08 million.

SPeNDING tReNDS

The limited budget allocated to the GFC necessitated significant 
spending cuts to deliver on all strategic outcome-oriented 
goals. During the current financial year, the Commission 
managed to reduce expenditure by 0.01%.

CAPACIty CoNStRAINtS AND CHAlleNGeS

The main priority for the GFC is to grow and develop the 
province’s film and television sector. The limited annual budget 
allocation, however, severely impacts on its ability to deliver 
efficient services to its target market and remains a high risk 
area in terms of strategic risk.

The GFC conducted an Impact Evaluation Survey during the 
period under review, the results of which will be published 
in the 2014/15 financial year and will dictate its Five-year 
Strategic Plan.

NeW AND DISCoNtINUeD ACtIvItIeS

Due to the budgetary constraints experienced during the 
period under review, the GFC could not implement any 

new activities. However, I am pleased to report that none 
of the existing GFC activities were cancelled during the year.

eCoNoMIC vIABIlIty

When considering the limited budget allocation in relation 
to the activities necessary for the GFC to have a significant 
impact on the film and television industry, it is clear that the 
Commission is not economically viable in its current form. 
The management team and the Board continue to pursue 
and build strategic partnerships with key private and public 
industry role players as alternative project revenue streams.

ReqUeSt FoR RolloveR oF FUNDS

The GFC did not submit any requests for the rollover of 
funds during the period under review.

SUPPly CHAIN MANAGeMeNt

During the reporting period, the GFC reviewed its Supply 
Chain Management (SCM) Policy in line with National 
Treasury Practice Note 8 of 2007/8, and set the threshold 
for the procurement of goods and services, in line with the 
Public Finance Management Act, Act No. 1 of 1999 (PFMA). 
Approval of these amendments was only granted towards the 
end of the current financial year, and as a result the changes 
will only be implemented in the 2014/15 financial year. 

Emergency purchases and related processes came up as a 
challenge during the period under review. This matter was 
resolved through the keeping of a register of such purchases, 
in line with the SCM Policy.

The GFC did not receive any unsolicited bid proposals during 
the current financial year.
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AUDIt RePoRt MAtteRS

Management implemented an action plan to resolve all matters 
raised by the Auditor-General of South Africa (AGSA) in his 
2012/13 audit. At the date of reporting, most of the audit 
findings had been resolved. 

oUtlooK 

The Impact Evaluation Survey, conducted among key 
industry role players, provided significant insight into the 
impact of the GFC on the film and television industry, 
and identified a number of challenges which need to be 
addressed. These insights will guide the strategic planning 
process going forward.

tAx exeMPtIoN

The GFC’s application for tax exemption from the South 
African Revenue Services (SARS) was granted on 24 April 2014. 

ACKNoWleDGeMeNtS

I would like to thank the MEC, Lebogang Maile, for the 
opportunity to serve as the GFC’s acting CEO during the 
financial year. To the Board of Directors and management 
team, thank you for your steadfast leadership and governance 
of the Commission over the past few years. Your significant 
input is clear in the results achieved during the period under 
review, despite the challenges faced.

Phindile Mbanjwa
Acting CEO 

31 May 2014
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the Maropeng visitors’ centre at the Cradle of Humankind World Heritage Site
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Statement of responsibility and confirmation of 
accuracy for the Annual Report
To the best of our knowledge and belief, we confirm the following: 

All information and amounts disclosed in this Annual Report are consistent with the Annual Financial Statements audited by 
the AGSA.

The Annual Report is complete, accurate and is free of any omissions.

The Annual Report was prepared in accordance with the guidelines as issued by National Treasury.

The Annual Financial Statements (Part E) were prepared in accordance with the Companies Act of South Africa, Act No. 71 
of 2008, and were prepared by Lazarus Makune, Finance and Payroll Manager. 

The Board is responsible for the preparation of the Annual Financial Statements and for the judgements made in this regard. 

The Board, as the Accounting Authority, is responsible for establishing, and implementing a system of internal control, designed 
to provide reasonable assurance as to the integrity and reliability of the performance information, the human resource 
information and the Annual Financial Statements.

The AGSA is engaged to express an independent opinion on the Annual Financial Statements.

In our opinion, the Annual Report fairly reflects the operations, performance information, human resource information and 
financial affairs of the GFC for the financial year ended 31 March 2014.

Yours faithfully 

Phindile Mbanjwa Busi Mhaga
Acting CEO Deputy Chairperson of the Board

31 May 2014 31 May 2014
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Strategic overview
vISIoN

Making Gauteng an innovative, world-class hub for the film 
and television industry.

MISSIoN

To cultivate, facilitate and enhance an environment that allows 
the film and television industry to play a meaningful role in 
the socio-economic development of Gauteng.

vAlUeS

Our values complement government’s Batho Pele principles 
and require:

• Respect;
• Leadership;
• Responsibility;
• Responsiveness;
• Progressive and innovative thinking;
• Passion, excellence and commitment;
• People, development and empowerment; and
• Efficiency, accountability and transparency.

14Gauteng Film Commission Annual Report 2014

1994
Freefall: Flight 174

Gauteng locations: 
Johannesburg

estimated budget: 
US$2 000 000
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Legislative and other 
mandates
As the Executive Authority of the GFC, the MEC: Sport, Art, 
Culture and Recreation of the Gauteng Provincial Legislature 
determined the GFC’s mandate for the 2013/14 financial 
year and holds the Board accountable for managing and 
controlling operations in compliance with this mandate. The 
GFC is tasked with the development and promotion of the 
audiovisual industries in Gauteng, and its core business is to 
facilitate all film-related projects within the DSACR. 

The formulation of an enabling policy and legislative framework 
to establish the GFC as a creative industries agency is being 
undertaken to formalise the governance of the GFC as a 
public entity. The Commission continues to work with the 
DSACR as it reviews its expanded mandate and legal form.

The GFC is currently registered as a non-profit company 
(NPC) in terms of the Companies Act, Act No. 71 of 
2008. However, it should be noted that a contract exists 
between the GFC and the DSACR, which stipulates that 
the GFC should comply with the PFMA, National Treasury 
Regulations and any other government regulations applicable 
to a public entity.

Since the creative industries are seen as an instrument for the 
promotion of social cohesion and nation building, the GFC 
contributes to Provincial Outcome 12B: To Promote Social 
Cohesion and Nation Building, which results in empowered, 
involved, just and inclusive citizenship. It also contributes to 
Outcome 4: Decent Work and Inclusive Economic Growth 
through the facilitation of film productions and various skills 
development initiatives.

A Business Plan and budget for the GFC was submitted 
to the DSACR, as required in terms of Section 52 of the 
PFMA. The Business Plan sets out the strategic objectives and 
performance criteria of the Commission, which management 
is accountable for achieving within the set risk parameters.

Gauteng Film Commission Annual Report 201415
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Organisational structure

Research Manager

Sebastian Ndayi

Senior Manager: 
Film Industry 
Support and 

Development

thabiso Masudubele

Project 
Manager

Desmond Mthembu

Legal Secretary 

tumi Moncho

Marketing 
Manager

Puisano Phatoli

Finance and 
Payroll Manager

lazarus Makube

ICT Officer

Bubele Ngxola

HR Officer

Palai Segone

Project 
Co‑ordinator 

Nthabeleng Phora

PR and 
Communication 

Manager 
tumi Ntshingila

Finance Officer

Refilwe Nnani

Project 
Co‑ordinator

Kgomotso tabane

Location and 
Permit Officer

Nsizwa Mekgwe

Receptionist 

Priscilla Kolwane

Office 
Assistant

Patricia Mkhaliphi

Messenger 

vacant

Senior Manager: 
Legal

Anthea Mokoena

Senior Manager: 
Marketing and 

Communication

vacant

CFO

elliot Maluleke

ICT Manager 

Isaac Mokgaphane

HR Manager 

lerato Mohoaladi

PA to the CEO 

Khosi Mkefa

Stakeholder Relation 
Manager

Siyabonga Mngoma

Acting CEO

Phindile Mbanjwa



UNISA Building, Pretoria
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Part B: 
Performance 
Information

Auditor-General’s report: 
Predetermined objectives
The Auditor-General of South Africa (AGSA) currently performs 
the necessary audit procedures on the performance information 
to provide reasonable assurance in the form of an audit conclusion. 
The audit conclusion on the performance against predetermined 
objectives is included in the report to management, and no material 
findings were reported under the Predetermined Objectives heading 
in the Report on other Legal and Regulatory Requirements section 
of the Auditor-General’s report on page 57 of this report.

1996
Broken Arrow
Gauteng locations: 

Pretoria
estimated budget:  
US$50 000 000
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Situational analysis
SeRvICe DelIveRy eNvIRoNMeNt

Gauteng’s vibrant film industry continued to grow during 
the period under review, and is fast building an international 
reputation as a producer of award-winning content, such 
as the highly successful iNumber Number and Mandela: 
Long Walk to Freedom, both released in the current 
reporting period.

To develop its Strategic Plan for the next five years, the 
GFC conducted an Impact Evaluation Survey among film 
and television stakeholders in the province. The results of 
this survey will be released in the 2014/15 financial year, but 
some key findings can already be disclosed, as discussed below.

A SWOT analysis done on the Gauteng film industry, found 
the following:

• Gauteng is the film hub of South 
Africa

• Gauteng offers worldclass film 
infrastructure

• Gauteng is an attractive filming 
destination

• Telling stories that are relevant and 
appealing

• Reaching the audience
• Fragmented industry – lack of unity
• Need for better business savvy
• Intellectual property laws need to 

be better tailored for filmmakers
• Lack of investment in the industry

• Crime and political instability
• Unhealthy dependency on 

government and broadcasters
• Bureaucracy – too much red tape 

involved at every step of the process
• Piracy
• Underperforming graduates 

• International appeal
• Alternative distribution methods
• Audience development

S W

O T

Strenghts Weaknesses

treatsopportunities
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Some of the positive impacts of the GFC, identified by industry 
stakeholders, included:

• The GFC is an important point of contact for international 
filmmakers;

• The funding provided to local filmmakers (albeit not 
enough) is appreciated;

• The GFC implements good audience development 
initiatives; and

• The GFC effectively markets Gauteng as a film destination 
of choice.

A number of challenges were, however, identified and will 
be addressed in the coming five-year strategic period. These 
challenges include:

• A lack of communication and transparency – GFC must 
better connect and network with industry;

• Application for funding is complicated and time consuming, 
and no feedback is received on applications;

• The Commission is perceived as disorganised and inefficient 
and lacks a unified vision. It is no longer perceived as a 
leader in the film industry; and

• Uncertainty on the knowledge, practical experience and 
expertise of GFC staff.

The GFC management team has identified the Commission’s 
limited funding (as received from the DSACR) as its biggest 
challenge in addressing stakeholder needs, especially the 
need for financial support. The team aims to build stronger 
relationships with other government institutions which are 
also mandated to support the film and television industry in 
order to mitigate this challenge.

During the reporting period, the GFC found that the province’s 
municipal entities lack the logistical capacity to gather and 
verify information relating to permits. Management is in the 
process of tightening process flow with municipalities to 
enable the validation of permits granted.

Despite these challenges, the impact of the GFC on the film 
and television industry has, for the most part, been significant 
in the past few years, as illustrated in the following graphs.
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Figure 2: Permits facilitated by the GFC
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oRGANISAtIoNAl eNvIRoNMeNt

The GFC continued to perform well on its strategic outcome-
oriented goals, despite its continued budgetary constraints. 
During the period under review, the Commission achieved 
100% of the targets set for the year.

In 2013 the CEO, Mr Mzwandile Masina, was granted a 
year’s sabbatical leave to perform his duties as ANC Youth 
League National Convener during the 2014 elections build-
up. Ms Phindile Mbanjwa, who is the COO of the DSACR, 
was appointed as acting CEO. The fact that no permanent 
CEO was on staff to deal with day-to-day challenges did have 
a slight impact on the operations of the GFC, however, the 
Commission’s strong management team and Board continued 
to ensure that it delivered on its mandate and reached the 
targets set for the year. 

The resignation of the GFC’s Senior Marketing and 
Communications Manager and the fact that the position 
remained vacant for eight months, led to a significant workload 
increase for the two remaining managers in the Marketing 
Unit. This position will, however, be filled in the next financial 
year once the new Executive Authority has been appointed.

During the period under review, the GFC’s management 
team met with the AGSA and Executive Authority regarding 
the realisation of the GCIA. It was decided that this medium-
term project will remain a priority, but it will be driven by 
the new Executive Authority appointed after the national 
elections in May 2014. The new administration will develop 
and communicate an action plan for the way forward.

Key PolICy DeveloPMeNtS AND leGISlAtIve 
CHANGeS

During the reporting period, no policies were developed and 
no legislation changed which impacted on the operations 
of the GFC.

StRAteGIC oUtCoMe-oRIeNteD GoAlS

The GFC has set the following strategic outcome-oriented 
goals to deliver on its mandate:

• Increase the number of local and international film 
productions using GFC services, i.e. permit facilitation, 
locations promotion and logistical support;

• Conduct relevant research to become a hub of industry-
related information;

• Increase the number of jobs created in the film industry 
through GFC support and facilitation;

• Transform the film industry by increasing enterprise 
ownership and participation by previously disadvantaged 
groups, i.e. black people, women and people with disabilities;

• Contribute to an increase in and access to locally produced 
films through screenings, workshops, cinema exhibitions 
and broadcast partnerships, with emphasis on under-
resourced areas; and

• Develop and maintain effective business processes.

1997
Dangerous Ground

Gauteng locations: 
Johannesburg, Soweto

estimated budget:  
US$28 000 000
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Performance information 
by programme
PRoGRAMMe 1: ADMINIStRAtIoN AND SUPPoRt 
SeRvICeS

overview
The aim of the Administration and Support Services 
Programme is to provide strategic support to the GFC by 
providing the following services:

• Marketing, communication and research; 
• Financial management; 
• Supply chain management; 
• Risk management; 
• Legal services; 
• Human resources; 
• Information technology; 
• Office administration and policy development; and
• Strategic planning, performance reporting and stakeholder 

relations management. 

Programme strategic objectives
• Conduct comprehensive industry research to inform 

GFC and sector strategies by effectively becoming a 
central repository of credible industry information.

• Contribute to good corporate governance and provide 
effective support to programmes.

• Develop and maintain effective business processes, in 
line with best practice, for financial control, accounting, 
financial management and financial reporting to ensure 
the effective functioning of the GFC.

• Develop and maintain an environment in which reliable 
information is seamlessly available to staff and stakeholders 
in a sustainable and cost-effective manner, supported 
by sound ICT governance processes.

• Develop and maintain effective human resource 
management and development plans.

• Provide reliable and effective legal services to the 
organisation.

Gauteng Film Commission Annual Report 201423
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Performance against strategic objectives

Strategic objectives

Actual 
achievement 
2012/13

Planned 
target 
2013/14

Actual 
achievement 
2013/14

Deviation between 
planned target and 
actual achievement

Comments 
on deviations

Conduct comprehensive 
industry research to 
inform GFC and sector 
strategies by effectively 
becoming a central 
repository of credible 
industry information.

Compiled 7 
research reports

Approve the 
Research Agenda 
and compile 4 
research reports 

Developed and 
approved the 
Research Plan/
Agenda. Compiled 
8 research reports

Target exceeded

4 additional reports 
published

The Research 
unit received 
more requests 
than expected to 
conduct surveys on 
behalf of GFC units

Contribute to good 
corporate governance and 
provide effective support 
to programmes.

Strategic plans 
developed, 
approved and 
implemented 

Develop, approve 
and implement all 
strategic plans

2013/14 Annual 
Performance Plan 
(APP) developed, 
approved and 
implemented. Also 
developed the 
draft 2014/15 APP

Target achieved N/A

Performance 
reports compiled 
and submitted on 
time

Compile 
performance 
reports and submit 
them on time

Completed and 
submitted 4 
quarterly reports, 4 
Board reports and 
12 Plan of Action 
reports

Target achieved N/A

– Implement a 
monitoring and 
evaluation (M&E) 
system

M&E terms 
of reference 
(TOR) approved, 
Committee 
constituted and 
report finalised in 
this regard

Target achieved N/A

Develop and maintain 
effective business 
processes, in line with 
best practice, for financial 
control, accounting, 
financial management 
and financial reporting 
to ensure the effective 
functioning of the GFC.

100% compliant 
with budget 
management 
framework 
and reporting 
requirements 

Fully comply 
with budget 
management 
framework 
and reporting 
requirements

100% compliant 
with budget 
management 
framework 
and reporting 
requirements

Target achieved N/A

100% compliant 
with PFMA and 
AGSA Key Control 
Checklist

Fully comply with 
PFMA Key Control 
Checklist

100% compliant 
with PFMA Key 
Control Checklist

Target achieved N/A

Unqualified audit 
report

Fully provide risk 
management, fraud 
management and 
audit management 
services 

GFC is on track 
to achieve an 
unqualified audit 
report

Target achieved N/A

Interim and annual 
physical asset 
verification

Conduct interim 
and annual physical 
asset verifications

Interim and 
annual physical 
asset verification 
conducted

Target achieved N/A
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Strategic objectives

Actual 
achievement 
2012/13

Planned 
target 
2013/14

Actual 
achievement 
2013/14

Deviation between 
planned target and 
actual achievement

Comments 
on deviations

Develop and maintain 
an environment in which 
reliable information is 
seamlessly available to 
staff and stakeholders 
in a sustainable and 
cost-effective manner, 
supported by sound 
information and 
communication technology 
(ICT) governance 
processes.

ICT Strategy 
reviewed and 
implemented

Review and 
implement the ICT 
Strategy

ICT Strategy 
reviewed and 
implemented

Target achieved N/A

Develop and maintain 
effective human resource 
management and 
development plans.

Human Resource 
Plan approved and 
implemented

Review, approve 
and implement 
the annual Human 
Resource Plan

Human Resource 
Plan reviewed, 
approved and 
implemented

Target achieved N/A

Provide reliable and 
effective legal services to 
the organisation.

Provided 100% 
compliant legal 
services 

Provide 100% 
compliant legal 
services 

Effective legal 
services provided 
to the organisation

Target achieved N/A

Effective support 
services provided 
to the Board

Provide effective 
support services to 
the Board

Effective support 
services provided 
to the Board

Target achieved N/A

Key performance indicators, planned targets and actual achievements

Performance indicator

Actual 
achievement 
2012/13

Planned 
target 
2013/14

Actual 
achievement 
2013/14

Deviation between 
planned target and 
actual achievement

Comments 
on deviations

Number of research 
reports compiled.

Compiled 7 
research reports

Approve the 
Research Agenda 
and compile 4 
research reports 

Developed and 
approved the 
Research Plan/
Agenda. Compiled 
8 research reports

Target exceeded 

4 additional reports 
published

The Research 
unit received 
more requests 
than expected to 
conduct surveys 
on behalf of GFC 
units

Three-year Strategic Plan, 
APP, Gauteng Provinsial 
Goverment Programme of 
Action reviewed.

Strategic plans 
developed, 
approved and 
implemented 

Develop, approve 
and implement all 
strategic plans

2013/14 APP 
developed, 
approved and 
implemented. Also 
developed the 
draft 2014/15 APP

Target achieved N/A

Performance reports 
compiled and submitted 
on time.

Performance 
reports compiled 
and submitted on 
time

Compile 
performance 
reports and submit 
them on time

Completed and 
submitted 4 
quarterly reports, 4 
Board reports and 
12 Plan of Action 
reports 

Target achieved N/A
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Performance indicator

Actual 
achievement 
2012/13

Planned 
target 
2013/14

Actual 
achievement 
2013/14

Deviation between 
planned target and 
actual achievement

Comments 
on deviations

Effective M&E System 
implemented.

– Implement a M&E 
system

M&E TOR 
approved, 
Committee 
constituted and 
report finalised in 
this regard

Target achieved N/A

Sound financial 
management, effective 
financial administration, 
internal control systems 
and procedures aligned 
to prescribed financial 
regulations and guidelines.

100% compliant 
with budget 
management 
framework 
and reporting 
requirements 

Fully comply 
with budget 
management 
framework 
and reporting 
requirements

100% compliant 
with budget 
management 
framework 
and reporting 
requirements

Target achieved N/A

Percentage compliance 
to prescribed financial 
regulation, SCM 
Regulations and guidelines.

100% compliant 
with PFMA and 
AGSA Key Control 
Checklist

Fully comply with 
PFMA and AGSA 
Key Control 
Checklist

100% compliant 
with PFMA and 
AGSA Key Control 
Checklist

Target achieved N/A

Risk Management, Fraud 
Management and Audit 
Management plans 
implemented.

Unqualified audit 
report

Fully provide risk 
management, fraud 
management and 
audit management 
services 

GFC is on track 
to achieve an 
unqualified audit 
report

Target achieved N/A

Number of asset 
management verification 
conducted.

Interim and 
annual physical 
asset verification 
conducted

Conduct interim 
and annual physical 
asset verifications

Interim and 
annual physical 
asset verification 
conducted

Target achieved N/A

ICT Strategy reviewed and 
implemented.

ICT Strategy 
reviewed and 
implemented

Review and 
implement the ICT 
Strategy

ICT Strategy 
reviewed and 
implemented

Target achieved N/A

Annual Human Resources 
Plan developed, approved 
and implemented.

Human Resource 
Plan approved and 
implemented

Review, approve 
and implement 
the annual Human 
Resource Plan

Human Resource 
Plan reviewed, 
approved and 
implemented

Target achieved N/A

Provide effective legal 
services to the agency.

Provided 100% 
compliant legal 
services 

Provide 100% 
compliant legal 
services 

Effective legal 
services provided 
to the organisation

Target achieved N/A

Provide effective and 
efficient Secretariat 
services to the Board.

Effective support 
services provided 
to the Board

Provide effective 
support services to 
the Board

Effective support 
services provided 
to the Board

Target achieved N/A

The programme’s key performance indicators contribute to the achievement of all of the GFC’s strategic goals. Despite the 
budgetary constraints experienced by the Commission, the programme delivered on all its performance targets.
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Strategy to overcome areas of underperformance
The GFC has conducted an Impact Evaluation Survey among film and television industry stakeholders to determine gaps in 
its service provision. The results of this survey will guide the Five-year Strategic Plan of the Commission, which will attempt 
to address all challenges identified in the survey. In an effort to lighten the Commission’s budgetary constraints, it continues 
to build strategic relationships with other state-owned entities to partner on film industry development projects.

Changes to planned targets
The targets set out above are in line with those stipulated in the final GFC APP 2013/14, as approved by the Executive Authority.

linking performance with budgets

Programme/activity/objective

2013/14 2012/13

Budget
Actual 

expenditure

(over)/
under 

expenditure Budget
Actual 

expenditure

(over)/
under 

expenditure
R R R R R R

Management of GFC 18 087 496 18 307 788 (220 292) 15 075 990 18 533 246 (3 457 256)
Administration services 155 600 171 813 (16 213) 155 600 168 557 (12 956)
Building, office maintenance and operations 1 422 972 1 674 438 (251 466) 1 392 759 479 883 (912 876)
Development and maintenance of IT services 380 000 403 422 (23 422) 410 000 324 091 85 909
Office security – – – 20 000 19 793 207
Human resource cost 280 000 225 714 54 286 380 000 415 296 (35 296)
Printing and stationery 45 000 46 193 (1 193) 89 000 70 629 18 371
Professional services 724 472 844 862 (120 390) 668 999 724 073 (55 074)
Auxiliary services 500 000 546 608 (46 608) 520 000 870 335 (350 335)
Employee cost 14 579 452 14 361 828 217 624 12 352 508 14 044 554 (1 692 046)
Finance cost – 32 909 (32 090) 39 991 – (39 991)
Irrecoverable receivables – – – 463 169 – (463 169)
legal and governance 192 000 149 926 42 074 180 000 226 604 (46 604)
Audit Committee fees 44 000 66 000 (22 000) 44 000 22 000 22 000
Bid Committee 12 000 – 12 000 – 4 000 (4 000)
Directors’ remuneration 84 000 56 000 28 000 80 000 140 000 (60 000)
Legal fees 9 000 – 9 000 9 000 – 9 000
Remuneration fees 16 000 16 000 – 8 000 20 000 (12 000)
Refreshment and meetings 27 000 11 926 15 074 18 000 20 614 (2 614)
Training and development – – – 21 000 19 990 1 010
Advocacy and strategy 167 000 156 090 10 910 550 000 317 820 232 180
Gauteng Creative Industry Agency 137 000 136 291 709 500 000 306 430 193 570
CEO corporate entertainment 30 000 19 799 10 201 50 000 11 390 38 610
total 18 446 496 18 613 804 167 308 15 805 990 19 097 670 3 271 680
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PRoGRAMMe 2: INDUStRy SUPPoRt AND DeveloPMeNt

overview
The aim of the Industry Support and Development Programme is to develop and support the film and television industry in 
Gauteng. This is largely done by creating employment opportunities through supported projects, supporting new companies 
entering the industry (enterprise development), as well as industry training and development initiatives. 

Production and content project support ranges from feature and short films, to television series and documentaries. Projects 
contributing to the development and growth of local audiences for local content are also supported.

The programme contributes to promoting an increase in and access to locally produced films through screenings, workshops, 
cinema exhibitions and broadcast partnerships, with emphasis on under-resourced areas. The programme comprises the 
following sub-programmes:

• Content development and distribution support;
• Audience development;
• Skills development; 
• Film permit facilitation; and 
• Infrastructure support. 

Programme strategic objectives
• Support the development of content, production, post-production, distribution and audience platforms.
• Contribute to the training and up-skilling of PDIs in the sector.

Performance against strategic objectives

Strategic objectives

Actual 
achievement 
2012/13

Planned 
target 
2013/14

Actual 
achievement 
2013/14

Deviation between 
planned target and 
actual achievement

Comments 
on deviations

Support the development 
of content, production, 
post-production, 
distribution and audience 
platforms.

Supported 18 
film and television 
projects 

Support and fund 
18 projects 

Supported and 
funded 18 film and 
television projects

Target achieved N/A

2 broadcast 
partnerships 
formed

Form 2 broadcast 
partnerships

2 broadcast 
partnerships 
formed

Target achieved N/A

Facilitated 190 
productions 

Facilitate 152 
productions 

Facilitated 162 
productions 

Target exceeded

Facilitated 10 
additional productions 

Exceeded as a 
result of more 
productions in the 
province

Created 8 252 
temporary jobs 

Create 3 800 
temporary jobs

Created 3 868 
temporary jobs 

Target exceeded 

Created 68 additional 
jobs

Exceeded due to 
the facilitation of 
larger productions 
using the services of 
more cast and crew 
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Strategic objectives

Actual 
achievement 
2012/13

Planned 
target 
2013/14

Actual 
achievement 
2013/14

Deviation between 
planned target and 
actual achievement

Comments 
on deviations

Contribute to the training 
and up-skilling of PDIs 
within the sector.

Implemented 8 
training initiatives 

Implement 6 
training initiatives 

Implemented 6 
training initiatives 

Target achieved N/A

Trained 625 
individuals 

Train 300 
individuals in the 
Gauteng film 
industry

Trained 424 
individuals 

Target exceeded 

Trained an additional 
124 people

Training providers 
trained more 
personnel and 
bridged the gap 
for more aspiring 
filmmakers to 
acquire skills and 
mentorship

Key performance indicators, planned targets and actual achievements

Performance indicator

Actual 
achievement 
2012/13

Planned 
target 
2013/14

Actual 
achievement 
2013/14

Deviation between 
planned target and 
actual achievement

Comments 
on deviations

Number of film and 
television projects 
supported and funded 
through the GFC 

Supported 18 
film and television 
projects 

Support and fund 
18 projects 

Supported and 
funded 18 film and 
television projects

Target achieved N/A

Number of Broadcast 
Partnerships established 

2 broadcast 
partnerships formed

Form 2 broadcast 
partnerships

2 broadcast 
partnerships formed

Target achieved N/A

Number of productions 
facilitated by GFC (permits, 
locations, assistance with 
visa applications, assistance 
with facilities, crew, 
hospitality etc.) per annum

Facilitated 190 
productions 

Facilitate 152 
productions 

Facilitated 162 
productions 

Target exceeded

Facilitated 10 
additional productions

Exceeded as a 
result of more 
productions in the 
province

Total number of 
temporary jobs created in 
the sector

Created 8 252 
temporary jobs 

Create 3 800 
temporary jobs

Created 3 868 
temporary jobs 

Target exceeded

Created 68 additional 
jobs

Exceeded due to 
the facilitation of 
larger productions 
using the services of 
more cast and crew 

Number of training 
initiatives within the 
Gauteng film industry 
towards ‘employability’ 
and participation within 
the sector supported

Implemented 8 
training initiatives 

Implement 6 
training initiatives 

Implemented 6 
training initiatives 

Target achieved N/A

Number of individuals 
trained and developed 
within the Gauteng 
film industry towards 
‘employability’ and 
participation within the 
sector

Trained 625 
individuals 

Train 300 
individuals in the 
Gauteng film 
industry

Trained 424 
individuals 

Target exceeded

Trained an additional 
124 people

Training providers 
trained more 
personnel and 
bridged the gap 
for more aspiring 
filmmakers to 
acquire skills and 
mentorship
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The programme’s key performance indicators contribute to 
the achievement of all of the GFC’s strategic goals. Despite 
the budgetary constraints experienced by the Commission, the 
programme delivered on all its performance targets, and even 
exceeded on some.

Strategy to overcome areas of underperformance
The Impact Evaluation Survey, as discussed on page 27, will guide 
the development of the GFC’s Five-year Strategy, which will 
formulate mechanisms to overcome areas of underperformance.

Changes to planned targets
The targets set out above are in line with those stipulated in the 
final GFC APP 2013/14, as approved by the Executive Authority.

linking performance with budgets

Programme/activity/objective

2013/14 2012/13

Budget
Actual 

expenditure

(over)/
under 

expenditure Budget
Actual 

expenditure

(over)/
under 

expenditure
R R R R R R

Film content development, production and 
distribution support 3 069 504 3 017 813 51 691 3 053 210 2 693 389 359 821
Expansion and export of local content 282 000 331 417 (49 417) 800 000 625 549 174 451
Broadcast partnership 500 000 500 000 – – – –
Talent management and mentorship 844 000 803 028 40 972 1 200 000 616 390 583 610
total 4 695 504 4 652 258 43 246 5 053 210 3 935 329 1 117 882

2003

Stander
Gauteng locations:  

Johannesburg, Pretoria, Tembisa 
estimated budget:  
US$31 651 000
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PRoGRAMMe 3: MARKetING AND CoMMUNICAtIoN

overview
The aim of the Marketing and Communications Programme is to deliver integrated marketing and communication interventions 
to both internal and external stakeholders of the GFC to promote Gauteng as a film and television hub.

Programme strategic objectives
Position Gauteng as a preferred film production centre and location of choice, whilst enhancing competitiveness locally and 
internationally.

Performance against strategic objectives

Strategic objectives

Actual 
achievement 
2012/13

Planned 
target 
2013/14

Actual 
achievement 
2013/14

Deviation between 
planned target and 
actual achievement

Comments 
on deviations

Position Gauteng as a 
preferred film production 
centre and location of 
choice, whilst enhancing 
competitiveness locally 
and internationally.

Developed a 
Marketing and 
Communication 
Strategy 

Approve and 
implement the 
Marketing and 
Communication 
Strategy

Approved and 
implemented the 
Marketing and 
Communication 
Strategy and Plan

Target achieved N/A

Developed and 
distributed the 
Annual Report 

Develop and 
distribute the 
Annual Report 

Developed and 
distributed the 
Annual Report

Target achieved N/A

– Compile and 
maintain a 
stakeholder 
database 

Updated 
stakeholder 
database

Target achieved N/A

Key performance indicators, planned targets and actual achievements

Performance indicator

Actual 
achievement 
2012/13

Planned 
target 
2013/14

Actual 
achievement 
2013/14

Deviation between 
planned target and 
actual achievement

Comments 
 on deviations

Marketing Plan developed 
and implemented. 

Developed and 
implemented the 
Marketing Plan

Develop and 
implement the 
Marketing Plan

Implemented the 
Marketing Plan

Target achieved N/A

Communications 
Plan developed and 
implemented.

Developed and 
implemented the 
Communications 
Plan 

Develop and 
implement the 
Communications 
Plan

Implemented the 
Communications 
Plan 

Target achieved N/A

Annual Report developed 
and distributed.

Developed and 
distributed the 
Annual Report 

Develop and 
distribute the 
Annual Report 

Developed and 
distributed the 
Annual Report

Target achieved N/A

Stakeholder database 
compiled and maintained. 

– Compile and 
maintain a 
stakeholder 
database

Updated 
stakeholder 
database

Target achieved N/A
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The programme’s key performance indicators contribute to the achievement of all of the GFC’s strategic goals. Despite the 
budgetary constraints experienced by the Commission, the programme delivered on all its performance targets.

Strategy to overcome areas of underperformance
The Impact Evaluation Survey, as discussed on page 27, will guide the development of the GFC’s Five-year Strategy, which 
will formulate mechanisms to overcome areas of underperformance.

Changes to planned targets
The targets set out above are in line with those stipulated in the final GFC APP 2013/14, as approved by the Executive Authority.

linking performance with budgets

Programme/activity/objective

2013/14 2012/13

Budget
Actual 

expenditure

(over)/
under 

expenditure Budget
Actual 

expenditure

(over)/
under 

expenditure
R R R R R R

Annual Report 143 237 143 238 (1) 200 000 187 532 12 468
PR and communication 57 592 42 266 15 326 150 000 86 109 63 891
Film content export platforms 812 000 805 299 6 701 890 000 897 395 (7 395)
Film locations database and marketing – – – 36 300 – 36 300
Branding and advertising 228 000 226 279 1 721 – – –
Implementation of Marketing and 
Communication Strategy 68 421 68 421 – – – –
Local film festivals and familiarisation tours 
for international film producers – – – 200 000 – 200 000
‘Made in GP' campaign production guide, show 
reels, brochures, calendars and local film DVD 201 750 168 926 32 824 250 000 348 713 (98 713)
Hosting and maintenance of websites 92 000 81 576 10 424 80 000 92 460 (12 460)
Relationship marketing – – – 202 500 102 632 99 868
Employment survey: economic impact – – – 15 000 13 159 1 841
Automated film permit – – – 15 000 – 15 000
Web and ad hoc content development 28 000 27 600 400 270 000 331 371 (61 371)
total 1 631 000 1 563 605 67 395 2 308 800 2 059 371 249 429
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Revenue collection

Sources of revenue

2013/14 2012/13

estimate
Actual 

amount 
collected

(over)/
under 

collection
estimate 

Actual 
amount 

collected

(over)/
under 

collection
R’000 R’000 R’000 R’000 R’000 R’000

Government grant 24 963 24 095 868 23 453 23 453 –
Interest received 245 245 – 1 497 1 497 –
total 25 208 24 340 868 24 950 24 950 –

The GFC is wholly funded by the DSACR and therefore managed to collect all its revenue. During the period under review, 
Treasury approved the retention of a R3.4 million surplus, which explains the under collection of revenue as per the table above.

The under collection of revenue did not impact on operations, as the GFC used its surplus to fund activities during the 2013/14 
financial year. The surplus carried over from the previous financial year does, however, impact on the loss shown in the financials.

CAPItAl INveStMeNt

The Gauteng Film Commission does not have any capital investment projects.
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Union Buildings, Pretoria
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Corporate governance 
report
INtRoDUCtIoN

The GFC is committed to sound governance practices and to 
conducting its affairs with integrity, and holds itself accountable to its 
stakeholders and clients. Even though the Commission is currently 
registered as an NPC in terms of the Companies Act, Act No. 71 
of 2008, a contract exists between the GFC and the DSACR, which 
stipulates that the Commission should comply with the PFMA, 
National Treasury Regulations and any other government regulations 
applicable to a public entity. In addition, the Board recognises the 
principles underlying the King Report on Corporate Governance, 
2009, (King III) and the Protocol on Corporate Governance in the 
Public Sector as adopted by Cabinet in 2002. 

exeCUtIve AUtHoRIty

The MEC of the Gauteng Department of Sport, Arts, Culture and 
Recreation is the Executive Authority of the GFC. During the period 
under review, no issues were raised by the MEC with regards to the 
Commission’s reporting and operations. The Board reports back to 
the DSACR through quarterly and annual reports, as well as regular 
meetings with the MEC. All required quarterly and financial reports 
were submitted within the set timeframes.

Part C: 
Governance
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tHe BoARD

Introduction
The GFC Board of Directors serves as the representative of the Commission’s Executive Authority. It therefore oversees the 
functioning of the GFC to ensure that it operates in the best interest of the DSACR and in line with all relevant legislation and 
corporate governance principles. The CEO is charged with the day-to-day management of the GFC’s operations and assists 
the Board in providing strategic and policy direction to the entity. The directors are entitled to seek independent professional 
advice concerning the affairs of the GFC and have access to any information they may require in discharging their duties.

During the reporting period, the Board’s responsibilities included:

• Retaining full and effective control over the GFC;
• Approving the Corporate Strategy, business plans and budgets, and monitoring management closely in implementing 

these;
• Ensuring that the GFC complies with all relevant laws, regulations and codes of best practice; and
• Ensuring that effective risk management processes are in place.

In addition, the Board requested an Impact Evaluation Survey which will guide them in drafting the Five-year Strategic Plan 
of the GFC. 

Board Charter
The objectives of the GFC Board Charter are to:

• Enable the Board of Directors to provide strategic guidance to 
the GFC and to effectively oversee management; 

• Clarify the respective roles and responsibilities of directors and 
management to facilitate management accountability; 

• Ensure a balance of authority so that no single individual has 
unfettered powers; 

• Ensure compliance with South Africa’s laws and regulations; and 
• Ensure that management adheres to the mandate given to them 

by government, as well as adhering to the approved budget.

During the period under review, the GFC Board continued to 
adhere to the Board Charter. The only matter of concern is the 
number of members currently serving on the Board. The Board 
Charter stipulates that the Board will consist of nine (9) directors, 
seven (7) of whom are non-executive directors and two of whom 
are executive directors (CEO and Chief Financial Officer (CFO)). 
Currently, the Board comprises only six non-executives. A new 
Board will be appointed in the 2014/15 financial year, as the term 
of the current Board comes to an end in that period.

2005

tsotsi
Gauteng locations:  

Johannesburg 
estimated budget:  

US$3 000 000
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Mr l Kepe
Chairperson

Mr t tselane
Non-executive

Ms M Molotsi
Non-executive

Ms S Bulane-Hopa
Non-executive

Mr K Khoza
Non-executive

Ms B Mhaga
Non-executive
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Board composition

Name Designation
Date 
appointed qualifications

Area of 
expertise

other board 
directorships 

other 
committees 
or task teams

No. of 
meetings 
attended

Mr L Kepe Chairperson 01 Sep 2011 • Bachelor of Theology
• Business 

Management

Film None Remuneration 
Committee

3

Ms B Mhaga Non-executive 01 Jun 2012 • Bachelor of 
Philosophy

• Bachelor of 
Technology

• Diploma in Town and 
Regional Planning

Business 
management

None Bid Committee 3

Mr K Khoza Non-executive 06 Mar 2012 • Master of Public 
Administration

• Post-graduate 
Diploma in 
Administrative 
Studies

Public 
administration

None Audit 
Committee

3

Mr T Tselane Non-executive 20 Jan 2012 • Master of Education
• Bachelor of Arts
• Diploma in Education

Film, tourism 
and business 
management

None Remuneration 
Committee

3

Ms M Molotsi Non-executive 01 Jun 2012 • Certificate in Policy 
and Project Planning

• Certificate in 
Principles of Business 
Management

• Certificate in 
Facilitation in 
Organisational 
Development

• Post-graduate 
Diploma in 
Management in 
Public Policy

• Bachelor of 
Education

• MBA

Public 
administration

• Delloitte & 
Touche

• Gauteng 
Manufacturing 
Advice 
Centre

• Gauteng 
Tourism 
Authority

None 3

Ms S Bulane-Hopa Non-executive 01 Mar 2008 • Master of Film 
History and 
Documentary

Film None None 1
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Board committees

Committee
No. of 
meetings held

No. of 
members Name of members

Audit Committee 4 4 Mr J Van der Walt CA (SA): Chairperson
Mr K Khoza: Deputy Chairperson
Ms E Makau
Mr P Mothudi CA (SA)

Remuneration Committee 3 2 Mr F Manana
Mr T Tselane

Bid Adjudication Committee 0 4 Ms B Mhaga
Mr E Maluleke PA (SA)

Specifications and Evaluation Committee 2 5 Mr E Maluleke PA (SA)
Ms L Mohoaladi
Ms A Mokoena
Ms P Phatoli
Mr T Masudubele

Risk Management Committee 2 8 Mr E Maluleke PA (SA)
Ms L Mohoaladi
Ms A Mokoena
Ms P Phatoli
Mr T Masudubele 
Mr I Mokgaphane
Ms S Mngoma
Ms T Ntshingila

Management Committee 6 8 Mr E Maluleke PA (SA)
Ms L Mohoaladi
Ms A Mokoena
Ms P Phatoli
Mr T Masudubele 
Mr I Mokgaphane
Ms S Mngoma
Ms T Ntshingila

Remuneration of Board members
All non-executive directors are remunerated for their services on the Board. The MEC determines the fees payable to Board 
members, provided that such members do not work for the state or state-owned agencies as required by National Treasury. 
The Chairperson of the Board receives no additional fee for services rendered on the Board.

Name Remuneration
other  
allowance

other  
re-imbursements total

Mr L Kepe R12 000 N/A N/A R12 000

Ms B Mhaga R16 000 N/A N/A R16 000

Mr K Khoza R12 000 N/A N/A R12 000

Mr T Tselane R4 000 N/A N/A R4 000

Ms M Molotsi R12 000 N/A N/A R12 000

Ms S Bulane-Hopa – N/A N/A –
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RISK MANAGeMeNt

Risk management policy and strategy
The GFC recognises that it is exposed to a wide range of risks which may affect its operational performance. Its approach 
to risk management is to identify as many of its business risks as possible; to formulate the policies the controls, procedures 
and processes necessary to manage these risks; and to oversee these diligently in order to counter, manage, control, reduce 
and/or eliminate risks.

The GFC Board has a Risk Management Policy and a Risk Register in place, which provide the framework for the governance 
and management of the affairs of the GFC. The policy allows management and the Board to identify, manage, control, reduce 
and eliminate business, financial and operational risks which may affect the performance of the Commission.

Risk management is an ongoing process, and the Risk Management Policy is reviewed and updated on an annual basis.

Risk assessments
The GFC manages its risks through its Risk Register, which is reviewed on a quarterly basis to monitor progress made in 
terms of implementing mitigating structures.

The Commission is in the process of amending its Risk Register to ensure that all risks are identified. The aim is for the Risk 
Register to focus predominantly on strategic, operational, reporting and compliance risks in the future.

Risk Management Committee
The GFC has a Risk Management Committee in place which advises the Board and management on the mitigation of 
operational and financial risks facing the Commission. The committee met twice during the financial year. The only matter 
raised by the Risk Management Committee during the period under review, was the number of Board members, which is 
not in line with the Board Charter.

Role of the Audit Committee in managing risk
The Audit Committee annually reviews the Risk Management Policy for Board approval, and also monitors compliance with 
the policy during the course of the year.  

Progress in risk management
The fact that the GFC regularly reviews its Risk Register means that mitigating structures are in place to keep risks at a medium 
to low level. This low level of risk exposure, in turn, has a direct impact on the performance of the Commission.

INteRNAl CoNtRol 

Maintaining adequate internal control within the GFC is the responsibility of the Audit Committee, as delegated by the Board. 
The committee is responsible for ensuring that the necessary internal control systems are in place to provide reasonable 
assurance regarding the integrity and reliability of financial information and to safeguard its assets. The efficiency of these 
internal control systems is monitored through management reviews, formalised reporting and internal audits. 
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During the period under review, the following initiatives were undertaken to ensure improved internal control:

• Developed an action plan for resolving all audit matters raised by the Auditor-General in the 2012/13 management report;
• Compiled quarterly Dashboard Management Reports which were approved by the acting CEO; 
• Conducted five internal audits; 
• Submitted quarterly financial statements to Gauteng Treasury; and 
• Reviewed internal audit policies.

INteRNAl AUDIt AND AUDIt CoMMIttee

Key activities and objectives of Internal Audit
Nexia SAB&T currently provides internal audit services to the GFC. They report functionally to the Audit Committee and 
administratively to the CEO. The Audit Committee continuously monitors the effectiveness of the Internal Audit function.

The scope of internal audit work conducted by Nexia SAB&T is agreed to on an annual basis by management and the Board. 
A risk-based Internal Audit Plan is in place which aligns internal audit activities with the objectives of the GFC. The aim of 
Internal Audit is to focus on remedial actions implemented by management on internal audits performed during the previous 
financial year, as well as focus areas highlighted by management through the risk identification and assessment process.

Internal audits during the year
During the period under review, Nexia SAB&T conducted the  
following internal audits:

• Human resources;
• Predetermined objectives;
• Governance;
• Compliance and structures; and 
• Annual Financial Statements.

Key activities and objectives of the Audit Committee
As per the Audit Charter, the Audit Committee has the following duties:

• Review the Risk Management Policy for Board approval and monitor compliance therewith;
• Review financial policies, internal control structures, financial controls, accounting systems and reporting for recommendation 

to the Board;
• Review the quality of the Annual Financial Statements and their compliance with accounting policies;
• Liaise with the external auditors on issues, including the effectiveness of the annual audit co-ordination between the 

external and internal auditors and recommending the quantum of the audit fee;
• Review the reports of the internal and external auditors to ensure that prompt action is taken by management to rectify 

deficiencies in controls and procedures;
• Compile the minutes of its meetings and circulate these to all Board members;
• Monitor compliance with all statutory requirements; and
• Have the authority to approve audit plans and audit fees.

2009

District 9
Gauteng locations:  

Johannesburg 
estimated budget:  
US$30 000 000
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The committee can also request surprise audits, as deemed fit, and can review the quarterly financial and progress reports before 
Board submission. In addition, the Audit Committee has the authority to review the adequacy of insurance cover and to make 
recommendations regarding such cover before submission to the Board for approval. Reports of abnormal events affecting 
the GFC, including reports of default in respect of grants, fraud and theft, are received and reviewed by the Audit Committee.

Audit Committee meeting attendance
The Audit Committee held four (4) meetings during the period under review, as outlined in the table below.

Name qualifications
Internal/ 
external

If internal, 
position in GFC

Date  
appointed

Date 
resigned

No. of meetings 
attended

Mr J Van der Walt CA (SA) External N/A 24 May 2007 – 4

Mr K Khoza • Master of Public
• Administration
• Post-graduate Diploma 

in Administrative 
Studies

External N/A 01 Nov 2012 – 4

Ms E Makau • BCom Accounting
• MBA

External N/A 24 May 2007 – 4

Mr P Mothudi CA (SA) External N/A 24 Nov 2009 – 4

CoMPlIANCe WItH lAWS AND ReGUlAtIoNS

The Board and management of the GFC are confident that all policies and procedures comply with the applicable laws and 
regulations which govern the Commission’s operations.

In this regard, the GFC submitted its Business Plan, as required in terms of Section 52 of the PFMA, as well as quarterly reports 
regarding finance, performance and conformance with applicable laws, regulations and other government prescripts to the DSACR.

FRAUD AND CoRRUPtIoN

Progress on Fraud Prevention Plan implementation
All GFC governing structures are focused on fraud prevention to protect its revenue, expenditure, assets and reputation from 
any attempts by any person to gain financial or other benefits in an unlawful, dishonest or unethical manner.

The CEO and Chairman of the Board are responsible for the implementation and maintenance of the Fraud Prevention Plan, 
while the Audit Committee has an oversight role. The Commission reports all cases of fraud and corruption to the Audit 
Committee on a quarterly basis.

Fraud-related risks are reviewed on a regular basis and the necessary internal controls and audit measures are in place to 
identify and manage these risks. Any direct or indirect losses incurred due to fraud are monitored through effective information 
and communication processes, and the Commission reacts swiftly if a crime is uncovered. 

During the period under review, no cases of fraud or corruption were reported.
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Mechanisms in place to report fraud and corruption
The GFC continues to embrace any contribution employees and members of the community make in the reporting of fraud 
and corruption. Its Fraud Prevention Plan puts the necessary whistle-blowing mechanisms in place to report any cases of 
fraud or corruption.

MINIMISING CoNFlICt oF INteReSt

The GFC believes that it has effective measures in place to minimise conflict of interest. 

At Board level, all members complete a General Declaration of Interest. Should a conflict occur, the conflicting party is recused 
from any meetings or decisions relating to the conflict. Management is encouraged to disclose any gifts they may receive in 
the Commission’s Gift Registry, which is kept in the CEO’s office.

CoDe oF CoNDUCt

Brief description and nature of Code of conduct /ethics and the effect it has on the public entity. Discuss the process followed 
for the breach of code of conduct. – HR or Company Secretary to supply 

The GFC Code of Conduct is based on the fundamental principles of fairness, transparency, integrity, reliability, responsibility 
and honesty. It commits both management and staff to high standards of conduct in their dealings with clients and stakeholders. 
No incidents of unethical conduct that required further investigation or action were reported during the year under review.

HeAltH, SAFety AND eNvIRoNMeNtAl ISSUeS

The GFC closely monitors health, safety and environmental issues which may impact on its operations. No such issues were 
reported during the period under review.

CoMPANy SeCRetARy

The Company Secretary is responsible for ensuring compliance with the Commission’s Memorandum and Articles of 
Association and effecting any changes to meet the needs of the GFC. She may also assume the responsibility of public officer 
of the Commission under the Income Tax Act, Act No. 28 of 1997, and other taxation legislation.

The Company Secretary must, in accordance with the Companies Act, Act No. 71 of 2008, certify that the Commission has 
lodged all returns required of a public company and that all these returns are true, correct and up to date. Other responsibilities 
include ensuring that all letterheads, notices and official stationery and publications of the GFC display the correct entity name, 
registration number, registered office and names of the directors and Company Secretary.

Copies of the GFC’s Annual Financial Statements, as well as quarterly performance reports were sent to the Executive Authority.

SoCIAl ReSPoNSIBIlIty

No social responsibility projects were undertaken during the year.
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Audit Committee report
We are pleased to present our report for the financial year ended 31 March 2014.

AUDIt CoMMIttee ReSPoNSIBIlIty

The Audit Committee reports that it has complied with its responsibilities arising from Section 94(7) of the Public Finance 
Management Act and Treasury Regulation 3.1.13. The Audit Committee also reports that it has adopted appropriate formal 
terms of reference as its Audit Committee Charter, has regulated its affairs in compliance with this charter and has discharged 
all its responsibilities as contained therein, except that we have not reviewed changes in accounting policies and practices.  

eFFeCtIveNeSS oF INteRNAl CoNtRol

Our review of the findings of the internal audit work, which was based on the risk assessments conducted in the public entity, 
revealed certain weaknesses which were then raised with the public entity.

The following internal audit work was completed during the year under review:

• Human resources;
• Governance, compliance and other structures;
• Audit of predetermined objectives; and
• Annual Financial Statements.

The following were areas of concern:

• There is still room for improvement in relation to compliance with the Companies Act.

IN-yeAR MANAGeMeNt AND MoNtHly/qUARteRly RePoRtS

The public entity has submitted monthly and quarterly reports to the Executive Authority.

evAlUAtIoN oF ANNUAl FINANCIAl StAteMeNtS

We have reviewed the Annual Financial Statements prepared by the public entity.
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AUDItoR’S RePoRt

We have reviewed the public entity’s implementation plan 
for audit issues raised in the prior year and we are satisfied 
that the matters have been adequately resolved except for 
the recommendation in relation to the implementation of 
managing performance information.

The Audit Committee concurs and accepts the conclusions 
of the external auditor on the Annual Financial Statements 
and is of the opinion that the audited Annual Financial 
Statements be accepted and read together with the report 
of the auditor.

Keith Khoza
Deputy Chairperson of the Audit Committee

31 May 2014
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2010

the Bang Bang Club
Gauteng locations:  

Johannesburg 
estimated budget:  

€5 million



Bassline in Newtown, Johannesburg
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Introduction
oveRvIeW oF HR MAtteRS

The objective of the Human Resources (HR) Unit is to develop 
and maintain effective HR management processes, which in turn 
will ensure that the GFC is adequately staffed and that those staff 
members are trained and capacitated in an environment conducive 
to harmonious working relations. This will contribute to ensuring 
that the Commission is positioned and resourced to deliver on its 
mandate and strategic objectives.

The employees and directors of the GFC are expected to conduct 
themselves in an ethical manner and within the laws of this or any 
other country in which they, or the GFC, may operate. The annual 
HR Business Plan sets the unit’s targets for the year to achieve all 
of the above.

PRIoRItIeS FoR tHe yeAR AND IMPACt tHeReoF

The HR goals for the year were to:

• Review and approve the annual HR Business Plan;
• Implement the Performance Management System;
• Implement the Employee Wellness Plan;
• Comply with labour legislation;
• Review existing HR policies;
• Develop the annual HR Workplace Skills Development Plan; and
• Ensure that individual development plans are in place for each 

employee, aligned with the GFC Strategy.

Part D: 
Human 
Resource 
Management
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WoRKFoRCe PlANNING FRAMeWoRK

The GFC needs to maintain its small, yet effective workforce. For this reason, the HR Unit developed a Human Resource 
Workplace Skills Development Plan. A general skills needs analysis was conducted in consultation with line management and 
training schedules were developed in line with the Skills Development Plan.

eMPloyee PeRFoRMANCe MANAGeMeNt FRAMeWoRK

In the previous financial year, the GFC compiled its Performance Management Plan. In 2013/14 the proper implementation 
of the plan was one of the HR Unit’s key imperatives, and management was encouraged to focus on monitoring employee 
performance for the GFC to deliver on its mandate. A key requirement of the Performance Management Plan is for management 
to ensure that performance outputs focus on tangible deliverables for each employee, to guarantee that the small team remains 
dynamic and streamlined to deliver on the business objectives. 

Performance is now monitored through a balanced scorecard performance management system. Although a few teething 
problems were experienced, the implemented system is working well. All employees have signed performance agreements 
which are aligned with business and unit-specific outputs, as well as their individual targets as per their job profiles. The GFC 
conducts formal performance assessments biannually, but regular ongoing assessments are encouraged.

eMPloyee WellNeSS PRoGRAMMe

During the period under review, the HR Unit commenced with the implementation of the Employee Wellness Plan. The 
unit developed a holistic implementation programme for staff aimed at achieving a balance between work and personal life. 

Since more than half of the staff complement are women, the first wellness day coincided with Women’s Day on 9 August 
2013. The GFC ladies were treated to a relaxing spa and teambuilding day. 

The HR Unit plans to increase the number of wellness days and other employee wellness activities in the 2014/15 financial year.

ACHIeveMeNtS AND CHAlleNGeS

During the period under review, the HR Unit reviewed all HR policies. Once approved by the Board, these policies will be 
published in a comprehensive document for organisation-wide implementation.

In addition to the above, the HR Unit achieved the following:

• Trained and retained talented, skilled employees; 
• Identified and eliminated all discriminatory barriers;
• Created and maintained a strong organisational culture suited to performance excellence and encompassing the GFC’s 

organisational values; and
• Ensured legislative compliance and best practice in all HR functions.
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The human resource environment did, however, present some challenges during the year. 

As mentioned above, the HR Unit did experience some hitches in the implementation of the performance management 
system. The unit addressed the teething problems within the system and now endeavours to ensure that all jobs are evaluated 
and benchmarked in line with approved standards.

Inadequate budget was available to provide sufficient staff development and training assistance. This challenge will be addressed 
in the next financial year.

PlANS FoR tHe FUtURe

In the coming financial year the HR Unit will continue to improve on the performance management and employee wellness 
systems in place. It plans to automate the existing performance management system and will provide additional employee 
wellness events. In the 2014/15 financial year, the unit will embark on a skills audit to formulate a Skills Plan which will facilitate 
the attainment of both primary and secondary skills where gaps are identified.

Human resource oversight statistics
PeRSoNNel CoSt By PRoGRAMMe/ACtIvIty/oBJeCtIve 

Programme/activity/objective

total 
expenditure 

for the entity 
(R’000)

Personnel 
expenditure 

(R’000)

Personnel 
expenditure 
as % of total 
expenditure

No. of 
employees

Average 
personnel cost 
per employee 

(R’000)

CEO’s Office 156 3 156 12.6 4 789
Finance 17 864 2 088 8.3 3 696
Human Resources 226 1 505 6 4 376
Information Technology 403 1 215 4.9 2 607
Industry Support and 
Development 4 652 2 677 10.7 5 535
Legal 149 1 114 7.8 2 557
Marketing 1 563 2 606 10.4 2 1 303
total 25 013 14 361 57.4 22 4 864
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PeRSoNNel CoSt By SAlARy BAND

level Personnel 
expenditure 

(R’000)

% of personnel 
expenditure to 
total personnel 

cost 
No. of 

employees

Average 
personnel cost 
per employee 

(R’000)

Top management 2 327 16.2 2 1 424
Senior management 2 405 16.7 3 960
Professional qualified 6 393 44.5 7 609
Skilled 2 803 19.5 8 350
Semi-skilled 220 1.5 1 220
Unskilled 213 1.5 1 107
total 14 361 100 22 3 670

PeRFoRMANCe ReWARDS

No incentives were paid to GFC employees during the period under review.

tRAINING CoStS 

Programme/activity/objective Personnel 
expenditure 

(R’000)

training 
expenditure 

(R’000)

training 
expenditure 

as a % of 
personnel cost

No. of 
employees 

trained

Average 
training cost 

per employee 
(R’000)

Study assistance and training 0 115 100 10 12

eMPloyMeNt AND vACANCIeS

Programme/activity/objective
2012/13  

no. of 
employees

2013/14 
approved 
positions

2013/14  
no. of 

employees
2013/14 

vacancies % of vacancies

Top management 1 1 1 0 0
Senior management 5 5 4 1 50
Professional qualified 7 7 7 0 0
Skilled 8 8 8 0 0
Semi-skilled 1 1 1 0 0
Unskilled 2 2 1 1 50
total 24 24 22 2 100

The two vacancies will be filled under the new Executive Authority to be appointed in May 2014.
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eMPloyMeNt CHANGeS

Salary band
employment  
at beginning  

of period Appointments terminations

employment  
at end of 

 the period

Top management 0 1 0 1
Senior management 3 2 1 4
Professional qualified 6 1 0 7
Skilled 8 1 0 8
Semi-skilled 1 0 0 1
Unskilled 0 1 1 1
total 18 6 2 22

ReASoNS FoR StAFF leAvING

Reason Number
% of total no. 
of staff leaving

Death 0
Resignation 2 100
Dismissal 0
Retirement 0
Ill health 0
Expiry of contract 0
Other 0
total 2 100

The two resignations relate to career progression and family commitments.

lABoUR RelAtIoNS: MISCoNDUCt AND DISCIPlINARy ACtIoN

No disciplinary actions were taken during the period under review.
2012

Material
Gauteng locations:  

Johannesburg 
estimated budget:  

US$2 000 000
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eqUIty tARGet AND eMPloyMeNt eqUIty StAtUS 

levels
Male

African Coloured Indian White
Current target* Current target* Current target* Current target*

Top management 1 N/A 0 N/A 0 N/A 0 N/A
Senior management 2 N/A 0 N/A 0 N/A 0 N/A
Professional qualified 4 N/A 0 N/A 0 N/A 0 N/A
Skilled 2 N/A 0 N/A 0 N/A 0 N/A
Semi-skilled 1 N/A 0 N/A 0 N/A 0 N/A
Unskilled 0 N/A 0 N/A 0 N/A 0 N/A
total 10 N/A 0 N/A 0 N/A 0 N/A

levels
Female

African Coloured Indian White
Current target* Current target* Current target* Current target*

Top management 0 N/A 0 N/A 0 N/A 0 N/A
Senior management 1 N/A 0 N/A 0 N/A 0 N/A
Professional qualified 4 N/A 0 N/A 0 N/A 0 N/A
Skilled 5 N/A 0 N/A 0 N/A 0 N/A
Semi-skilled 1 N/A 0 N/A 0 N/A 0 N/A
Unskilled 1 N/A 0 N/A 0 N/A 0 N/A
total 12 N/A 0 N/A 0 N/A 0 N/A

* No targets have been set for Employment Equity as the GFC is not recognised as a designated employer due to only employing 22 staff members.

No disabled staff are employed by the GFC at present.

2013

Blitzpatrollie
Gauteng locations:  

Johannesburg 
estimated budget:  

€5 million
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Soccer City, Johannesburg
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Part E: 
Financial 
Information

2014

vrou soek boer 
Gauteng locations:  

Johannesburg 
estimated budget:  

R5 400 000
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Report of the Auditor-General

RePoRt oN tHe FINANCIAl StAteMeNtS

Introduction
1. I have audited the Financial Statements of the Gauteng Film Commission set out on pages 63 to 89, which comprise the 

Statement of Financial Position as at 31 March 2014, the Statement of Comprehensive Income, Statement of Changes 
in Net Equity, and Statement of Cash Flow for the year then ended, and the notes, comprising a summary of significant 
accounting policies and other explanatory information.

Board of Directors’ responsibility for the Financial Statements
2. The Board of Directors is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these Financial Statements in accordance 

with International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS) and the requirements of the Companies Act of South Africa, Act 
No. 71 of 2008 (Companies Act), and for such internal control as the directors determine is necessary to enable the 
preparation of Financial Statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.

Auditor-General’s responsibility
3. My responsibility is to express an opinion on these Financial Statements based on my audit. I conducted my audit in 

accordance with the Public Audit Act of South Africa, Act No. 25 of 2004, (PAA), the general notice issued in terms 
thereof and International Standards on Auditing. Those standards require that I comply with ethical requirements, and 
plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the Financial Statements are free from material 
misstatement.

4. An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the Financial 
Statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s judgement, including the assessment of the risks of material 
misstatement of the Financial Statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk assessments, the auditor 
considers internal control relevant to the entity’s preparation and fair presentation of the Financial Statements in order 
to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion 
on the effectiveness of the entity’s internal control. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting 
policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall 
presentation of the Financial Statements.

5. I believe that the audit evidence I have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for my audit opinion.

RePoRt oF tHe AUDItoR-GeNeRAl to GAUteNG PRovINCIAl leGISlAtURe oN GAUteNG FIlM CoMMISSIoN 
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opinion
6. In my opinion, the Financial Statements present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of the Gauteng Film 

Commission as at 31 March 2014 and its financial performance and cash flows for the year then ended, in accordance 
with the basis of accounting prescribed in the accounting policies to the Financial Statements and the requirements of 
the Companies Act of South Africa, No. 71 of 2008.

emphasis of matter
7. I draw attention to the matter below. My opinion is not modified in respect of this matter.

Restatement of corresponding figures
8. As disclosed in note 8 to the Financial Statements, the corresponding figures for the financial year ended 31 March 2013 

have been restated as a result of a misstatement discovered during 31 March 2014 in the Financial Statements of the 
Gauteng Film Commission.

Additional matter
9. I draw attention to the matter below. My opinion is not modified in respect of this matter. 

Other reports required by the Companies Act
10. As part of our audit of the Financial Statements for the year ended 31 March 2014, I have read the Directors’ Report, 

the Audit Committee’s Report and the Company Secretary’s Certificate for the purpose of identifying whether there are 
material inconsistencies between these reports and the audited Financial Statements. These reports are the responsibility of 
the respective preparers. Based on reading these reports I have not identified material inconsistencies between the reports 
and the audited Financial Statements. I have not audited the reports and accordingly do not express an opinion on them.

RePoRt oN otHeR leGAl AND ReGUlAtoRy ReqUIReMeNtS

11. In accordance with the PAA and the general notice issued in terms thereof, I report the following findings on the reported 
performance information against predetermined objectives for selected objectives presented in the Annual Performance 
Report, non-compliance with legislation as well as internal control. The objective of my tests was to identify reportable 
findings as described under each subheading but not to gather evidence to express assurance on these matters. Accordingly, 
I do not express an opinion or conclusion on these matters.
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Predetermined objectives 
12. I performed procedures to obtain evidence about the usefulness and reliability of the reported performance information 

for the following selected programmes presented in the Annual Performance Report of the entity for the year ended 
31 March 2014: 

• Industrial Support and Development – To increase number of jobs pages 28 to 29
• Industrial Support and Development – To transform the film industry pages 28 to 29 
• Industrial Support and Development – To contribute to an increase in the number  

of local productions  pages 28 to 29
• Industrial Support and Development – To increase the number of local and  

international film productions  pages 28 to 29

13. The reported performance against predetermined objectives was evaluated against the overall criteria of usefulness and 
reliability. 

14. The usefulness of information in the Annual Performance Report relates to whether it is presented in accordance with 
the National Treasury’s annual reporting principles and whether the reported performance is consistent with the planned 
objectives. The usefulness of information further relates to whether indicators and targets are measurable (ie well defined, 
verifiable, specific, measurable and time bound) and relevant, as required by the National Treasury’s Framework for managing 
programme performance information.

15. The reliability of the information in respect of the selected objectives is assessed to determine whether it adequately 
reflects the facts (i.e. whether it is valid, accurate and complete). 

16. There were no material findings on the usefulness and reliability of the on the Annual Performance Report concerning 
the usefulness and reliability of the information. 

Additional matters 
17. Although I raised no material findings on the usefulness and reliability of the reported performance information for the 

selected objectives, I draw attention to the following matter: 

Adjustment of material misstatements 
18. I identified material misstatements in the Annual Performance Report submitted for auditing on the reported performance 

information. As management subsequently corrected the misstatements, I did not raise any material findings on the 
usefulness and reliability of the reported performance information.
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Compliance with laws and legislation 
19. I performed procedures to obtain evidence that the entity had complied with applicable legislation regarding financial 

matters, financial management and other related matters. 

20. I did not identify any instances of material non-compliance with specific matters in key legislation, as set out in the general 
notice issued in terms of the PAA.

Internal control
21. I considered internal control relevant to my audit of the Financial Statements, Annual Performance Report and compliance 

with legislation. I did not identify any significant deficiencies in internal control.

Auditor‑General
Johannesburg

31 July 2014
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Report of the Directors
The directors are pleased to submit their report, together with the GFC Annual Financial Statements for the year ended 
31 March 2014. The Annual Financial Statements have been prepared on the basis of accounting policies applicable to a going 
concern. This basis presumes that the GFC will continue as a going-concern entity in the foreseeable future, and that nothing 
was brought to the attention of Board of Directors that will impact on the going concern of the entity. It should be noted 
that during the current financial year, the GFC was granted surplus retention amounting to R3.4 million by Provincial Treasury.

SeRvICe ReNDeReD By tHe GFC

The GFC is an agency of the Gauteng Provincial Government tasked with the development and promotion of the audiovisual 
industry in the province. Flowing from this mandate, the GFC’s core business is to facilitate and enhance the contribution of 
the industry to the growth of the province.

The main business of the GFC is the development and promotion of the audiovisual industries in Gauteng. The GFC’s core 
business is to deliver professional film commission services, and to support, facilitate and enhance the contribution of the 
film industry to the economic growth of the province. The business and activities of the GFC for the year were reviewed 
by the acting CEO.

ReGIStRAtIoN AS A PUBlIC eNtIty

It should be noted that The GFC is a NPC incorporated in terms of the Companies Act. The GFC is currently engaging with 
Provincial Treasury with regard to its listing as a public entity. It is envisaged that the listing will encompass other subsectors, 
as outlined in the concept document and business case of the GCIA. Since it is the end of the administrative term of the 
current MEC, the conversion of the GFC into GCIA will be reviewed and processed under the new administration, thus the 
GFC will continue to operate and this is evidenced by the further MTEF allocation by Treasury. 

BUSINeSS ReSUlt SUMMARy

2014 2013  
Restated

R R

Total revenue 24 095 432 24 950 898
Net loss for the year (509 489) –
Total assets 2 641 495 6 012 718
Accumulated surplus 1 163 624 1 673 113
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DIReCtoRS

The directors are listed on page 39 of this Annual Report. 

Non-executive directors do not have service contracts with the GFC, only the executive director (the CEO) has a five-year, 
fixed-term employment contract. Ms Mbanjwa was appointed as acting CEO for the period the 1 August 2013 to 31 July 2014.

ReGISteReD ADDReSS

The GFC’s registered and postal addresses can be viewed on page 2.

INteRNAl AUDIt

Nexia SAB&T is the GFC’s internal auditors, responsible for the internal audit of the GFC and assisting management in its 
continuous efforts to improve internal controls.

exteRNAl AUDIt

The Auditor-General of South Africa (AGSA) is the GFC’s external auditor, responsible for the external audit of the GFC in 
terms of the PFMA and Companies Act.

SUBSeqUeNt eveNtS

The directors are not aware of any matter or circumstances arising since the end of the financial year.
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Statement of Financial Position
as at 31 March 2014

Note

2014  2013 
 Restated

R R

ASSetS
Non-current assets 1 161 018 1 261 574
Property, plant and equipment 3 1 017 004 1 154 303
Intangible assets 4 144 014 107 271

Current assets 1 480 477 4 751 144
Trade and other receivables 5 403 120 449 197
Cash and cash equivalents 6 1 077 357 4 301 947

totAl ASSetS 2 641 495 6 012 718

eqUIty AND lIABIlItIeS

equity
Accumulated surplus 8 1 163 624 1 673 113

Non-current liabilities
Long-term finance lease liability 10 162 101 217 646
Deferred income – 2 532 432

Current liabilities  1 315 770 1 589 527
Trade and other payables 9 275 443 549 492
Current portion of long-term finance liability 10 55 433 48 487
Provisions 11 580 993 747 704
Operating lease accruals 12 403 901 243 843

totAl eqUIty AND lIABIlItIeS 2 641 495 6 012 718
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Statement of Comprehensive Income
for the year ended 31 March 2014

Note

2014  2013 
 Restated

R R

Government grants 14 24 095 432 24 950 898
Other income 15 245 589 72 536
Amortisation of intangible assets 4 (18 196) (17 819)
Operating expenses 16 (25 013 573) (25 247 001)
operating loss (690 748) (241 386)
Interest received 17 214 168 281 377
Finance costs 18 (32 909) (39 991)
loss before taxation (509 489) –
Taxation 19 – –
loss for the year (509 489) –

total comprehensive loss for the year (509 489) –

loss attributable to:
Owners of the parent (509 489) –
Non-controlling interest – –

(509 489) –
total comprehensive loss attributable to:
Owners of the parent (509 489) –
Non-controlling interest – –

(509 489)
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Statement of Changes in Equity
for the year ended 31 March 2014

Note R

Balance at 1 April 2012 4 205 545
Adjustments of error in prior periods 8 (2 532 432)

Restated balance at 31 March 2013 1 673 113

Total comprehensive loss for the year (509 489)

Balance at 31 March 2014 1 163 624
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Cash Flow Statement
for the year ended 31 March 2014

Note
2014  2013 

R R

Grants received from grantors 21 609 076 22 991 247
Cash paid to suppliers and employees (24 812 957) (24 962 040)
Cash utilised from operations 20 (3 203 880) (1 970 793)
Interest received 17 214 168 281 377
Finance cost 18 (32 909) (39 991)
Net cash outflow from operations (3 022 621) (1 729 407)
Cash outflows from investing activities (120 461) (923 767)
Purchase of property, plant and equipment 3 (120 418) (881 033)
Purchase of intangible assets 4 (59 797) (75 341)
Investments reclassified – 32 607
Proceeds 59 754 –
Cash flow from financing activities
Finance lease payments (81 507) (202 362) 
Cash flow from financing activities (81 507) (202 362)
Net decrease in cash and cash equivalents for the year (3 224 590) (2 450 812)
Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of the year 4 301 947 6 752 759

Cash and cash equivalents at the end of the year 6 1 077 357 4 301 947
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Accounting policies
1. PReSeNtAtIoN oF ANNUAl FINANCIAl StAteMeNtS

The Annual Financial Statements were prepared on the historical basis (except for the measurement of certain financial 
instruments at fair value), and in accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS) and the Companies Act. 
The statements incorporate the principal accounting policies set out below.

1.1 Significant judgements and sources of estimation of uncertainty
In preparing the Annual Financial Statements, management is required to make estimates and assumptions that affect the 
amounts represented in the Annual Financial Statements and their related disclosures. The use of available information and 
the application of judgement are inherent in the formation of estimates. Actual future results can differ from those estimates 
which may be material to the Annual Financial Statements. Significant judgements include:

Trade receivables and loans and receivables

The GFC assesses its trade receivables for impairment at the end of each reporting period. In determining whether an 
impairment loss should be recorded in profit or loss, it makes judgements as to whether there is observable data indicating 
a measurable decrease in the estimated future cash flow from financial assets.

Provisions

Provisions were raised and management determined estimates based on the information available. Additional disclosures of 
these estimates of provision are disclosed in note 11.

1.2 Property, plant and equipment
The cost of an item of property, plant and equipment is recognised as assets when:

• It is probable that the future economic benefits associated with the item will flow to the company; and 
• The cost of the item can be measured reliably.

Property, plant and equipment are initially measured at cost. Costs include cost incurred initially to acquire or construct an 
item of property, plant and equipment and cost subsequently incurred to add to, replace part of, or service it. If a replacement 
cost is recognised in the carrying amount of an item of property, plant and equipment, the carrying amount of the replaced 
part is derecognised.

Property, plant and equipment are carried at cost less accumulated depreciation and any impairment losses. The reassessment 
of assets is performed annually. Property, plant and equipment are depreciated on a straight-line basis over their expected 
useful lives to their estimated residual values.
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The useful life of each item of property, plant and equipment was assessed as follows: 

Item Average useful life
Computer hardware Three years
Capitalised lease assets Five years
Office furniture Five years
Leasehold improvement Five years
Office equipment Three years

The residual value, useful life and depreciation method for each asset are reviewed at the end of each reporting period. If the 
expectations differ from previous estimates, the change is accounted for as a change in accounting estimate.

The depreciation charge for each period is recognised in profit or loss, unless included in the carrying amount of another asset.

The gain or loss arising from derecognition of an item of property, plant and equipment is included in profit or loss when the 
item is derecognised. The gain or loss arising from derecognition of an item of property, plant and equipment is determined 
as the difference between the net disposal proceeds, if any, and the carrying amount of item.

1.3 Intangible assets
An intangible asset is recognised when:

• It is probable that the future economic benefits associated with the item will flow to the company; and 
• The cost of the item can be measured reliably.

Intangible assets are initially recognised at cost. Expenditure on research (or on the research phase of an internal project) is 
recognised as an expense when it is incurred.

Intangible assets are carried at cost less any accumulated amortisation and any impairment losses.

An intangible asset is regarded as having an indefinite useful life when, based on all relevant factors, there is no foreseeable limit 
to the period over which the asset is expected to generate net cash inflow. Amortisation is not provided for these intangible 
assets, but they are tested for impairment annually and whenever there is an indication that the asset may be impaired. For 
all other intangible assets, amortisation is provided on a straight line-basis over its useful life.

The amortisation period and the method of recognising intangible assets are reviewed at the end of each financial year.

Reassessing the useful life of an intangible asset with a finite useful life after it has been classified as infinite indicates that the 
asset may be impaired. As a result, the asset is tested for impairment and the remaining carrying amount is amortised over 
its useful life.

Internally generated brands, mastheads, publishing titles, customer lists and similar items are not recognised as intangible assets.

Amortisation to write down the intangible asset on a straight-line basis to their residual values is provided as follows:

Item Useful life
Computer software Three years
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1.4 Financial instruments

Classification

The GFC classifies financial assets and financial liabilities in the following categories:

• Loans and receivables; and
• Financial liabilities measured at amortised cost.

Classification depends on the purpose for which the financial instruments were obtained or incurred and takes place at initial 
recognition. Classification is re-assessed on an annual basis, except for derivatives and financial assets designated at fair value 
through profit or loss, which shall not be classified from the fair value through the profit or loss category.

Initial recognition and measurement

Financial instruments are initially measured at fair value. Standard purchases of financial assets are accounted for at trade date. 

Financial instruments are initially recognised when the GFC becomes a party to the contractual provision of the instrument.

The GFC classifies financial instruments, or their components, as financial assets, a financial liability or an equity instrument 
on initial recognition in accordance with the substance of the contractual arrangements.

Subsequent measurements

Financial instruments at fair value through profit or loss are subsequently measured at fair value, with gains and losses arising 
from changes in fair value included in profit or loss for the period.

Loans and receivables are subsequently measured at amortised cost using the effective interest rate method, less accumulated 
impairment losses.

Financial liabilities at amortised cost are subsequently measured at amortised cost, using the effective interest rate method.

Derecognition

Financial assets are derecognised when the right to receive cash inflow expires, or when the GFC has transferred all risks and 
rewards regarding the ownership of the financial asset to a third party.

Trade and other receivables

Trade receivables are measured at fair value at initial recognition, and are subsequently measured at amortised cost using 
the effective interest rate method. Appropriate allowances for estimated irrecoverable amounts are recognised in profit or 
loss when there is objective evidence that the asset is impaired. Significant financial difficulties of the debtor, the probability 
that the debtor will enter bankruptcy or financial organisation, and default or delinquency in payments (more than 30 days 
overdue) are considered indicators that the trade receivable is impaired. The allowances recognised are measured as the 
difference between the asset’s carrying amount and the present value of estimated future cash flow discounted at the effective 
interest rate calculated at initial recognition.
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The carrying amount of the asset is reduced through the use of an allowance account, and the amount of the loss is recognised 
in profit or loss with operating expenses. When a trade receivable is uncollectable, it is written off against the allowance 
account for trade receivables. The subsequent recovery of amounts previously written off is recognised against operating 
expenses in profit or loss.

Trade and other receivables are classified as loans and receivables.

Trade and other payables

Trade and other payables are initially measured at fair value, and are subsequently measured at amortised cost using the 
effective interest rate method.

Cash and cash equivalents

Cash and cash equivalents comprise cash on hand, demand deposits and other short-term, highly liquid investments that are 
readily convertible to a known cash amount and are subject to an insignificant risk of changes in value. These are initially and 
subsequently recorded at fair value.

1.5 leases
A lease is classified as a finance lease if it transfers substantially all the risks and rewards incidental to ownership. A lease is 
classified as an operating lease if it does not transfer substantially all the risks and rewards incidental to ownership. 

Finance leases – lessee 

Finance leases are recognised as assets and liabilities in the Statement of Financial Position at amounts equal to the fair value of 
the leased property or machinery, or, if lower, the present value of the minimum lease payments. The corresponding liability 
to the lessor is included in the Statement of Financial Position as a finance lease obligation. 

The discount rate used in calculating the present value of the minimum lease payment is the interest rate implicit in the lease.

The lease payments are apportioned between the finance charge and reduction of the outstanding liability. The finance charge is 
allocated to each period during the lease term so as to produce a constant periodic rate of on the remaining balance of the liability. 

Operating lease – lessee

Operating leases are leases where payments are recognised as an expense on a straight-line basis over the lease term. The 
difference between the amount recognised as an expense and the contractual payments is recognised as an operating lease 
asset. This liability is not discounted.

1.6 Impairment of assets
The GFC assesses whether there is any indication that an asset may be impaired at the end of each reporting period. If any 
such indication exists, it estimates the recoverable amount of the asset.

If the recoverable amount of an asset is less than its carrying amount, the carrying amount of the asset is reduced to its 
recoverable amount. That reduction is an impairment loss.
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The impairment loss of assets carried at cost less any accumulated depreciation or amortisation is immediately recognised in 
profit or loss. Any impairment loss of a revalued asset is treated as a revaluation decrease.

At each reporting date, the GFC assesses whether there is any indication that an impairment loss previously recognised for 
assets other than goodwill may no longer exist or may have decreased. If any such indication exists, the recoverable amounts 
of those assets are estimated.

A reversal of an impairment loss of assets carried at cost less accumulated depreciation or amortisation other than goodwill is 
immediately recognised in profit or loss. Any reversal impairment loss of a revalued asset is treated as a revaluation increase.

1.7 employee benefits

Defined contribution plans

Payments to defined contribution retirement benefit plans are charged as an expense as they fall due.

Payments made to industry-managed (or state) retirement benefit schemes are dealt with as defined contribution plans where 
the Commission’s obligation under the scheme is equivalent to that arising in a defined contribution retirement benefit plan.

1.8 Provisions and contingencies
Provisions are recognised when:

• The GFC has a present obligation as a result of a past event;
• It is probable that an outflow of resources embodying economic benefits will be required to settle the obligation; and
• A reliable estimate can be made of the obligation.

The provision amount is the present value of the expenditure expected to be required to settle the obligation.

Where some or all of the expenditure required to settle a provision is expected to be reimbursed by another party, the 
reimbursement will be recognised when, and only when, it is almost certain that the reimbursement will be received if the 
Commission settles the obligation. The reimbursement shall be treated as a separate asset. The amount recognised for the 
reimbursement shall not exceed the amount of the provision.

Provisions are not recognised for future operating losses.

If an entity has a contract that is onerous, the present obligation under contract shall be recognised and measured as a provision.

Contingent assets and liabilities are not recognised. Contingencies are disclosed in a note 21.

1.9 Government grants
Government grants are recognised when there is reasonable assurance that:

• The GFC will comply with the conditions attaching to them; and
• The grant will be received.
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Government grants are recognised as income over the periods necessary to match them with the related cost they are 
intended to compensate, and are presented as a credit in profit or loss.

A government grant that becomes a receivable as compensation for expenses or losses already incurred, or for the purpose 
of giving immediate financial support to the entity with no future related cost, is recognised as income of the period in which 
it becomes receivables.

In cases where the grant exceeds related expenses, the surplus is recognised as deferred income in the Statement of Financial 
Position.

Grant-related income

Repayment of a grant-related to income is first applied against any unamortised deferred credit set up in respect of the grant 
to the extent that the repayment exceeds any such deferred credit, or where no deferred credit exists. The repayment is 
immediately recognised as an expense.

Repayment of a grant related to an asset is recorded by increasing the carrying amount of the asset or reducing the deferred 
income balance by the amount repayable. The cumulative additional depreciation that would have been recognised to date 
as an expense in the absence of the grant is immediately recognised as an expense.

1.10 Revenue
Interest is recognised in profit or loss using the effective interest rate method.

1.11 Related party
The GFC operates in an economic sector currently dominated by entities directly or indirectly owned by the South African 
Government. As a consequence of the constitutional independence of the three spheres of government in South Africa, only 
entities within the national/provincial/local spheres of government are considered to be related parties. 

1.12 Presentation currency
The Annual Financial Statements are presented in South African Rand, which is the functional and presentation currency of 
the Board and amounts have been rounded to the nearest thousand.

1.13 Credit risk
The GFC discloses the amount that represents its maximum exposure to credit risk by financial instrument class at the end 
of the reporting period, without taking into account any collateral held or other credit enhancements.

1.14 Comparative figures
Any changes in the accounting treatment or classification of prior period’s figures will be disclosed separately if they are material. 
Comparative figures have been adjusted, where necessary, to conform to changes in presentation in the current financial year.
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2.  NeW StANDARDS AND INteRPRetAtIoNS

2.1  Standards and interpretations not yet effective
The GFC has chosen not to early adopt the following standards and interpretations, which have been published and are 
mandatory for companies with accounting periods beginning on or after 1 April 2013. 

Standard/interpretation effective date Impact

IFRS 1: First-time Adoption of International Financial Reporting Standards
IFRS 1 was amended by Annual Improvements to IFRSs 2011–2013 Cycle through 
which adjustments were made to the basis for conclusions, clarifying the meaning 
of ‘effective IFRS’.

1 July 2014 The adoption will have no 
material impact on the GFC’s 
Annual Financial Statements.

IFRS 9: Financial Instruments
This standard is the first phase of a three-phase project to replace International 
Accounting Standard (IAS) 39: Financial Instruments: Recognition and Measurement. 
The three phases will be as follows:
• Phase 1: Classification and measurement (completed);
• Phase 2: Impairment methodology (outstanding); and
• Phase 3: Hedge accounting (completed) 

Even though most of the IAS 39 requirements for financial liabilities were carried 
over to IFRS 9, 2013 amendments to the standard now allow entities to change 
the accounting for liabilities which they choose to measure at fair value, before 
applying any of the other IFRS 9 requirements. This change in accounting would 
mean that gains caused by a worsening in the entity’s own credit risk on such 
liabilities are no longer recognised in profit or loss. 

A new mandatory 
effective date for IFRS 
9 will be announced 
once the project is 
closer to finalisation. 
However, entities may 
still choose to apply 
IFRS 9 immediately.

The adoption will have no 
material impact on the GFC’s 
Annual Financial Statements.

IAS 24: Related Party Disclosures
This standard was amended by Annual Improvements to IFRSs 2010–2012 
Cycle through which adjustments were made to the definition and disclosure 
requirements for key management personnel.

1 July 2014 The adoption will have no 
material impact on the GFC’s 
Annual Financial Statements.

IAS 38: Intangible Assets
This standard was amended by Annual Improvements to IFRSs 2010–2012 Cycle 
through which adjustments were made to the proportionate restatement of 
accumulated depreciation under the revaluation method.

1 July 2014 The adoption will have no 
material impact on the GFC’s 
Annual Financial Statements.

IFRS 13: Fair value Measurement
This standard was amended by Annual Improvements to IFRSs 2010–2012 Cycle 
through which adjustments were made to clarify the measurement requirements 
for those short-term receivables and payables.
Annual Improvements 2011–2013 Cycle:
Amendments to clarify that the portfolio exception applies to all contracts within 
the scope of, and accounted for in accordance with, IAS 39 or IFRS 9.

1 July 2014 The adoption will have no 
material impact on the GFC’s 
Annual Financial Statements.

IAS 16: Property, Plant and equipment
This standard was amended by Annual Improvements to IFRSs 2010–2012 Cycle 
through which adjustments were made to the proportionate restatement of 
accumulated depreciation under the revaluation method.

1 July 2014 The adoption will have no 
material impact on the GFC’s 
Annual Financial Statements.

IAS 19: employee Benefits
Defined Benefit Plans: Employee Contributions (Amendments to IAS 19) was 
issued in 2013 through which adjustments were made to the requirements for 
contributions from employees or third parties that are linked to service.

1 July 2014 The adoption will have no 
material impact on the GFC’s 
Annual Financial Statements.
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Notes to the Financial Statements
3.  PRoPeRty, PlANt AND eqUIPMeNt

Computer 
hardware

office 
furniture

office 
equipment

Capitalised 
leased asset

leasehold 
improvements total

R R R R R R

2014
Carrying amount at 
beginning of period 487 055 156 126 75 929 244 086 191 107 1 154 303
Cost at 1 April 2013 1 134 984 620 738 179 445 343 800 234 009 2 512 976
Accumulated depreciation (647 929) (464 612) (103 516) (99 714) (42 902) (1 358 673)
Additions 119 284 – 1 134 – – 120 418
Depreciation (117 812) (1 740) (14 243) (36 217) (46 802) (216 814)
Assets written off – cost (154 162) – (41 195) – – (195 357)
Assets written off – 
accumulated depreciation 119 706 – 34 748 – – 154 454
Carrying amount 454 071 154 386 56 373 207 869 144 305 1 017 004
Gross carrying amount 1 100 106 620 738 139 382 343 800 234 009 2 438 035
Accumulated depreciation (646 035) (466 352) (83 009) (135 931) (89 704) (1 421 031)

The GFC does not have any assets which have been pledged as security, and there were no restrictions on any title of 
property, plant and equipment during the period under review.

Computer 
hardware

office 
furniture

office 
equipment

Capitalised 
leased asset

leasehold 
improvements total

R R R R R R

2013
Carrying amount at 
beginning of period 301 664 102 018 55 877 28 334 1 487 894
Cost at 1 April 2012 882 187 570 275 162 374 85 000 301 857 2 001 693
Accumulated depreciation (580 523) (468 257) (106 497) (56 666) (301 856) (1 513 799)
Additions 252 796 104 325 31 103 258 800 234 009 881 033
Depreciation (67 405) (40 568) (5 937) (43 048) (42 902) (199 860)
Assets written off – cost – (53 862) (14 031) – (301 857) (369 750)
Assets written off – 
accumulated depreciation – 44 895 8 917 – 301 856 354 986
Carrying amount 487 055 156 126 75 929 244 086 191 107 1 154 303
Gross carrying amount 1 134 984 620 738 179 445 343 800 234 009 2 512 976
Accumulated depreciation (647 929) (464 612) (103 516) (99 714) (42 902) (1 358 673)
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4.  INtANGIBle ASSetS

2014  2013 
R R

Computer software
Carrying amount at beginning of the year 107 271 49 749
Cost at 1 April 2013 270 873 195 532
Accumulated amortisation (163 602) (145 783)
Additions 59 797 75 341
Amortisation (18 196) (17 819)
Assets written off – cost (25 809) –
Assets written off – accumulated amortisation 20 951 –
Carrying amount at end of the year 144 014 107 271
Gross carrying amount 304 861 270 873
Accumulated amortisation (160 847) (163 602)

None of the GFC’s intangible assets was pledged as security and there were no restrictions on any title of intangible assets 
during the current financial year.

5.  tRADe AND otHeR ReCeIvABleS

2014  2013 
R R

SARS – Value-Added Tax (VAT) 150 641 136 075
Prepaid expenses 2 489 30 419
Sundry debtors 20 112 52 825
Rental deposit 229 878 229 878

403 120 449 197

The carrying value of trade and other receivables approximates the fair value. The rental deposit is a contractual obligation 
with the landlord.
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trade and other receivables past due but not impaired
Trade and other receivables which are less than one month past due are not considered to be impaired. The GFC does not 
have any trade debtors.

trade and other receivables impaired
During the period under review there was no impairment on trade and other receivables.

6.  CASH AND CASH eqUIvAleNtS

Cash and cash equivalents consist of cash on hand and bank balances. Cash and cash equivalents included in the Cash Flow 
Statement comprise the following balance sheet amounts:

2014  2013 
R R

Cash at bank – Current 1 043 102 4 268 925
 – Call 32 679 32 640

Cash on hand 1 576 382

1 077 357 4 301 947

The carrying value of cash and cash equivalents approximates the fair value.

7.  FINANCIAl ASSetS By CAteGoRy

The accounting policies for financial instruments have been applied to the line items below:

2014  2013 
R R

loans and receivables
Cash and cash equivalents 1 077 357 4 301 947
Trade and other receivables 403 120 449 197

1 480 477 4 751 144
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8.  PRIoR PeRIoD eRRoR

The prior year error resulted from the incorrect treatment and disclosure of part of the grant received and utilised in 
accumulated surplus instead of deferred income in line with IAS 20. The balances and transactions of 2013 were corrected. 
The restatement is as follows:

 2013 
R

Retained earnings before correction 4 205 545
Restated deferred income (2 532 432)
Restated retained earnings 1 673 113

the impact on the prior financial year is as follows:
Decrease in accumulated surplus 1 497 878
Increase in government grant 1 497 878

the impact on the current financial year is as follows:
Decrease in deferred income 2 532 432
Increase in government grant 2 532 432

9.  tRADe AND otHeR PAyABleS

2014  2013 
R R

Credit card – 13 730
Accruals – Medical 30 428 42 264

– Other 245 015 274 003
Phase II  – Project Gaullywood – 219 495

275 443 549 492

The carrying value of trade and other payables approximates the fair value. Trade and other payables have not been discounted 
since the GFC pays its suppliers within thirty days.
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10.  loNG-teRM BeARING BoRRoWINGS – FINANCe leASe

The capitalised lease assets (note 3) are accounted for as a finance lease. The GFC leased two photocopying machines from 
Panasonic. The contract was signed in July 2012, and the first instalment was paid in August 2012. The lease agreements 
provide for five years’ payments of R71 400 annually payable in arrears. The agreement does not provide for contingent 
rental payments. Ownership will remain with Panasonic upon the expiry of the lease contract. There was no escalation on 
the contract with Panasonic during the reporting period. 

Reconciliation between the total minimum lease payments and their present value

Up to  
one year

two to  
five years total

R R R

2014
Minimum lease payments 81 396 189 924 271 320
Finance cost (25 963) (27 823) (53 786)
Present value 55 433 162 101 217 534

2013
Minimum lease payments 81 396 271 320 352 716
Finance cost (32 909) (53 674) (86 582)
Present value 48 487 217 646 266 134

11.  PRovISIoNS

2014  2013 
R R

Leave pay provision 580 993 605 254
Bonus provision – 142 450

580 993 747 704
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Reconciliation of provisions

opening 
balance

Utilised during 
the year Raised total

R R R R

2014
Leave pay provision 605 254 (87 841) 63 580 580 993
Present value 605 254 (87 841) 63 580 580 993

2013
Leave pay provision 364 061 (31 722) 272 915 605 254
Bonus provision – – 142 450 142 450
Present value 364 061 (31 722) 415 365 747 704

The GFC’s policies mandate it to make provision for leave pay due for the necessary funds to be available should an employee 
decide to resign from the organisation. Bonus provision is made in line with the CEO’s contract and is determined by the Board.

12.  oPeRAtING leASe

2014  2013 
R R

Operating lease accruals 403 901 243 843

The operating lease is as a result of straight lining of the lease contract for office rental, the contract expires on 31 May 2017.
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13.  FINANCIAl lIABIlIty By CAteGoRy

The accounting policies for financial instruments have been applied to the items below.

2014  2013 
R R

Financial liabilities at amortised cost
Trade and other payables 275 443 549 492
Finance lease 217 534 266 134
Operating lease accruals 403 901 243 843

896 878 1 059 469

14.  GoveRNMeNt GRANtS

A government grant is received from DSACR to fund the GFC’s mandate in line with its approved Business Plan. The grant 
is not conditional and does not have other contingencies attached to it. It should, however, be noted that the grant from the 
Department of Economic Development was conditional.

2014  2013 
R R

Government grant – Main allocation 21 563 000 23 453 000
– Deferred income 2 532 432 1 497 878

24 095 432 24 950 898

15.  otHeR INCoMe

Other income arises from the following events and transactions:

2014  2013 
R R

Conditional grant (Note 1) 219 495 –
Social income 12 100 12 550
Other income 13 994 59 986

245 589 72 536

Note 1:  The conditional grant relates to the balance of Phase II Project Gaullywood which was spent during the current financial year, previously this amount 
was deferred. 
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16.  oPeRAtING exPeNSeS

The net deficit is stated after taking the following items into account:

Note
2014  2013 

R R

Depreciation 216 814 199 860
Computer hardware 117 812 67 405
Leasehold improvements 46 802 42 902
Office equipment 14 243 5 937
Office furniture 1 740 40 568
Capitalised lease assets 36 217 43 048
Provident fund 1 667 705 1 547 762
Repairs and maintenance 1 313 750
Assets written off – 14 762
Amortisation of intangibles 18 196 17 819
Provision for bad debts – VAT – 403 979
Provision for bad debts – credit card – 59 190
Employee costs 12 694 123 14 044 555
Professional fees 844 862 724 073
Accounting 128 680 126 162
Audit Fee
External auditors 431 445 312 784
Internal auditors 283 238 264 587
Consultants 1 499 20 540
operating lease charges 1 295 007 1 254 402
Equipment 59 472 121 828
Property 1 235 535 1 132 574

16.1 Directors’ emoluments 2 405 664 2 445 671
Executive directors 16.2 2 327 664 2 305 671
Non-executive directors 16.3 78 000 140 000
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16.2 executive directors’ emoluments

Salary leave pay Bonus Medical aid
Provident 

fund total
R R R R R R

2014
Mr M Masina 431 043 – – 53 368 212 356 696 767
Ms P Mbanjwa 327 450 – – – – 327 450
Mr E Maluleke 956 818 – 95 196 84 420 167 013 1 303 447

1 715 311 – 95 196 137 788 379 369 2 327 664

2013
Mr M Masina 969 867 – – 24 752 122 317 1 116 936
Mr E Maluleke 882 782 – 88 554 58 810 158 589 1 188 735

1 852 649 – 88 554 83 562 280 906 2 305 671

16.3 Non-executive director’s emoluments

2014  2013 
R R

Ms Bulane-Hopa – 20 000
Mr M Vundla – 8 000
Mr T Tselane 4 000 36 000
Mr L Kepe 12 000 28 000
Ms B Mhaga 16 000 20 000
Ms M Molotsi 12 000 12 000
Mr K Khoza 34 000 16 000

78 000 140 000
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16.4 Senior management emoluments

Salary leave pay 13th Cheque Medical aid
Provident 

fund total
R R R R R R

2014
Mr T Masudubele 888 936 – 84 590 45 653 132 934 1 152 113
Mr N Kodwa 188 499 81 485 39 538 26 112 37 605 373 239
Ms A Mokoena 682 160 – 65 146 – 132 464 879 770

1 759 595 81 485 189 274 71 765 303 003 2 405 122

2013
Mr T Masudubele 824 869 – 79 056 28 425 130 487 1 062 837
Mr N Kodwa 643 857 – 46 126 51 064 125 938 866 985
Ms A Mokoena 526 968 – 35 351 – 102 249 664 568

1 995 694 – 160 533 79 489 358 674 2 594 390

17. INteReSt INCoMe

2014  2013 
R R

Interest received 214 168 281 377

18. FINANCe CoSt

2014  2013 
R R

Long-term bearing borrowings – Finance lease 32 909 39 991
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19. tAxAtIoN

The GFC is incorporated as a NPC, but has applied to SARS for tax exemption in terms of Section 10(1) (Zg) of the Income 
Tax Act. The exemption was granted on 24 April 2014.

20. ReCoNCIlIAtIoN oF Net loSS BeFoRe tAxAtIoN to CASH GeNeRAteD FRoM oPeRAtIoNS

2014  2013 
R R

Net loss before taxation (509 489) –

Adjusted for items separately disclosed in the Cash Flow Statement (181 259) (241 386)
Interest received (214 168) (281 377)
Finance cost 32 909 39 991
Adjusted for items not involving the flow of cash and cash equivalents 561 780 1 079 254
Depreciation 216 814 199 860
Amortisation of intangibles 18 196 17 819
Irrecoverable receivables – VAT and credit card – 463 169
Assets written off – 14 762
Movement in provisions 166 711 383 644
Movement in straight lining 160 059 –
Adjusted for changes in working capital (3 074 912) (2 808 661)
Decrease in accounts receivable (46 437) (461 752)
Decrease in accounts payable (3 028 475) (2 346 909)

Cash utilised from operations (3 203 880) 1 970 793

21. CoNtINGeNt lIABIlIty

Contingent liability relates to an amount which SARS might charge the GFC as penalties for non-submission of tax returns. 
The amount cannot be estimated. It should be noted that the Commission’s income falls within the Section 10(1)(y) of 
the Income Tax Act, which stipulates that an exemption will be levied on “any government grant or government scrapping 
payments received or accrued in terms of any programme or scheme which has been approved in terms of national annual 
budget process and has been identified by the Minister by notice in the Gazette with effect from the date specified by the 
Minister in the notice (including any date that precedes the date of such notice)”.
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22. RelAteD PARty tRANSACtIoNS

During the year under review, the GFC concluded the following related party transaction with the DSACR.

2014  2013 
R R

transactions
Government grant – Main allocation 21 563 000 23 453 000

– Deferred income 2 532 432 1 497 878

Balances
Phase 2 – Project Gaullywood – 219 495

Since the GFC carries out the mandate of the DSACR and is therefore wholly-funded by the department, the DSACR is 
viewed as a related party. All related-party transactions are made at arm’s length.

23. CoMMItMeNtS

23.1 Marketing
Commitments are in terms of the GFC’s mandate, which is to develop and promote the audiovisual industry in Gauteng. The 
GFC’s core business is to facilitate and enhance the contribution of the industry to the economic growth of the province.

2014  2013 
R R

Marketing and advocacy and strategy
SMR Marketing (Pty) Ltd – 78 000
MSV Holdings (Pty) Ltd – 150 000

– 228 000
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23.2 Project funding commitments

2014  2013 
R R

Z’Mele Productions – 15 000
Mmonday Productions 100 000 100 000
Luju Pictures and Productions 107 500 142 500
Mannequin Films 75 000 75 000
Big Fish School of Digital Filmmakers – 198 018
Kasi Distribution – 25 000
Blue Marble Entertainment 50 000 50 000
Vee K Productions 75 000 75 000
Lasting Impression Media and Marketing 250 000 250 000
NEMISA Productions 150 000 300 000

807 500 1 230 518

The obligation of R200 000 to Mmonday Productions was approved by the CEO, and R100 000 was paid to the production 
company.

The obligation of R250 000 to Luju Pictures and Productions was approved by the CEO, and R142 500 was paid to the 
production company.

The obligation of R150 000 to Mannequin Films was approved by the CEO, and R75 000 was paid to the production company.

The obligation of R100 000 to Blue Marble Entertainment was approved by the CEO, and R50 000 was paid to the production 
company.

The obligation of R150 000 to Vee K Productions was approved by the CEO, and R75 000 was paid to the production company.

The obligation of R500 000 to Lasting Impression Media and Marketing was approved by the CEO, and R250 000 was paid 
to the production company. 

The obligation of R300 000 to NEMISA Productions was approved by the CEO, and R150 000 was paid to the production company. 

23.3 operating lease commitment

2014  2013 
R R

Not later than one year 1 536 734 1 536 734
Later than one year but not later than five years 3 077 629 4 614 362 
Later than five years – –

Operating lease commitments represent rentals payables for GFC’s premises which expire on the 31 May 2017. They also 
include rentals paid for office equipment. Operating lease is accounted on the straight-line method.
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24. RISK MANAGeMeNt

Capital risk 
The Commission’s objectives when managing capital risks are to safeguard its ability to continue as a going concern in order 
to provide benefits for stakeholders and to maintain an optimal capital structure.

The capital structure of the GFC consists of debt, which includes the cash and cash equivalents disclosed in note 6.

Financial risk 
The Commission’s activities expose it to a variety of financial risks, namely interest rate, credit and liquidity risk. Its overall risk 
management programme focuses on the unpredictability of financial markets and seeks to minimise potential adverse effects 
on the Commission’s financial performance.

Interest rate risk
The Commission’s interest rate risk arises from short-term investments. These investments are issued at variables rates and 
expose the GFC to cash flow interest rate risk.

Based on the simulations performed, and assuming that other variables remain constant in the sensitivity calculation, the impact 
of a 1% post-tax profit shift either way would be a maximum increase of R173 408 and decrease of R183 598 respectively. 

Credit risk
Credit risk consists mainly of cash deposits, cash equivalents and trade receivables. The GFC only deposits cash with major 
banks with high quality credit standing and limits its exposure to any one counterparty.

liquidity risk
The GFC‘s liquidity risk exists mainly as a result of the funds needed to cover future commitments. It manages liquidity risk 
through an ongoing review of future commitments and credit facilities.

The table below analyses the Commission’s financial liabilities and net-settled derivative financial liabilities and groups these into 
relevant maturity groupings based on the remaining period at the date of Statement of Financial Position to the contractual 
maturity date. The amounts disclosed in the table are the contractual undiscounted cash flow. Balances due within twelve 
months equal their carrying balances as the impact of discounting is not significant.
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less than 
one year

Between two 
and five years

R R

2014
Trade and other payables 275 443 –
Finance lease 55 433 162 101
Operating lease accrual 403 901 3 077 629

2013
Trade and other payables 549 492 –
Finance lease 48 488 217 646
Operating lease accrual 243 843 4 614 362

Detailed Statement of Comprehensive Income

Note
2014  2013 

R R

Government grant 14 24 095 432 24 950 898
Other income 15 245 589 72 536
Amortisation of intangible assets 4 (18 196) (17 819)
Operating expenses (Refer to page 89) (25 013 573) (25 247 001)
operating loss 16 (690 748) (241 386)
Interest received 17 214 168 281 377
Finance costs 18 (32 909) (39 991)
loss before taxation (509 489) –
Taxation 19 – –
loss for the year (509 489) –
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25. oPeRAtING exPeNSeS

2014  2013 
R R

Depreciation 216 814 199 860
Bank charges 13 323 20 192
Filling and archive services 15 784 14 066
Insurance 142 700 134 294
CEO corporate entertainment 19 799 11 390
GCIA 136 291 306 430
Employee costs 14 361 828 14 044 554
Office equipment maintenance 1 313 750
Office rental 1 235 535 1 132 573
Staff parking 241 726 221 582
Water and electricity charge 195 863 37 850
Irrecoverable receivables – 463 169
Organisational development cost 61 172 142 606
Staff development cost 34 342 164 950
Study assistance cost 80 961 103 867
Employee wellness 45 625 3 875
Expansion and export local content 331 417 625 549
Film content development and distribution 3 017 813 2 693 389
Talent management and mentorship 803 027 616 390
Development and maintenance of IT 403 422 324 091
Office security – 19 792
Audit Committee fees 66 000 22 000
Directors’ remuneration 56 000 140 000
Remuneration Committee 16 000 20 000
Bid Committee – 4 000
Refreshment and meetings 11 925 20 614
Auxiliary services 546 609 870 334
Training and development – Board – 19 990
Employment survey – 13 159
‘Made in GP’ campaigns 168 926 348 713
Annual Report 143 238 187 532
PR and communication 42 266 86 109
Relocation marketing – 102 632
Film content export platform 805 299 897 395
Hosting and maintenance of website 81 576 92 460
Web and ad hoc content development 27 600 331 371
Loss on asset written off – 14 762
Courier and cartage cost 8 402 15 387
Printing – general 15 486 18 112
Stationery 22 302 37 129
Professional fees 844 862 724 073
Strategic branding and advertising 226 279 –
Marketing strategic implementation 68 422 –
Labour relations cost 3 614 –
Broadcast partnerships 500 000 –

25 013 573 25 247 001

This information is solely for information purposes and does not form part of the Annual Financial Statements.
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